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IN THIS ANO FOP

The death la aanoaaced of Maaaal
4e Arriata, ex pres Ideal of Port ocal
Pour hundred mea from American
warships have landed and taken
charge la Santiago.
George W. Guthrie. American am
bassador to Japan since ml, died
suddenly of apoplexy at Tokio.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

oiídecmielm
LEGISLATORS PAY TRIBUTE
LATE OOVERNOR.

OL 8, No, 6.

16, HIT.

PRESIDENT WILL

TO

ARM

1

U.S. SHIPS

Senate Pasees RIM to Pay 96,000 te
Governor's Widow In Fifty Monthly WILSON CALLS CONGRESS TO
MEET IN EXTRAORDINARY
Installmenta ef $100 Each.
SESSION APRIL 16.

Ferdinand. Count von Zeppelin ta Wura ftmtfpm t'ataa Nmi SotIm.
dead, according to dispatch from Berrasiino evearra.
lin received by Reuters Telegram Marca J It MmIIk hm Mtilco Cat- ana
u.
ttoraa Urow.rr Associativa Woitora NtwiBspar Valaa Ne. Km Ua.
Company. He waa 7 years old.
at Albuaurnu.
Santa Fe. A crowd that taxed the
lo-llltrt-ret
breaking
The Immediate
off of
lieetlna S'tw kUilco
of the ball of the bouse of
rapacity
wl
Urowara
at
AwwlaUon
lations with Germany Is expected at
CLOTURE RULE ADOPTED
Peking, and It la generally predicted Jul? I t Annual Reunion of Cowboys" representatives gathered to pay trib
Govmemory
ute
to
of
the late
tbe
aaaocuiton at La. Voaaa.
that China will join the entente.
ernor E. C de Baca. Governor LindEight Uvea were lost when the
OINOS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
new atate bank has been organ say presided and Introduced the speak
REVISION ENABLES
Coqusballa hotel at Hope, B.
eighty Ixed at Capitán.
MARK THK PROGRESS
era. The House and Senate were In
OF 8ENAT MEMBERS TOFORCE
miles east of Vancouver, burned. The
Tucumcarl cltliens subscribed 12, Joint sees Ion at the time, pursusnt
OP THE AGE,
buUdlng was an old frame structure
ANY KE ASURE TO VOTE.
500 to build a fiber factory.
to a resolution Introduced by Senator
President Menocal sent a message
to
Over
hogs
forty
county.
succumbed
Lucero
have
of
Colfax
I'maa N
Mrlr.
to Congress requesting authority to cholera In
Bernalillo county.
Octaviano A. Larra tolo was the
auspend the constitutional guarantees
ABOUT THE WAR
Hrrl
l alua
The Kaneman "blue sky" law was principal speaker for the occasion. Mr. tWa nn
British attacks cease on Ancro and and akking for appropriations necea passed by the Senate and reported to Larraxolo reviewed the life and pub
n, March 10. President
Washing
aary to quell the rebellion.
Bomme froo la.
the House.
lie services of the deceased governor Wilson has decided to arm American
The trial of the tour persons
Petrojrad reporta Russian captura
It the Right Place to Get
and paid a glowing tribute to him as merchant ships under his constituliquor
two
The
psssed
House
the
charged with conspiring to murder
t strategic summit In Persia.
one of the finest typ.:s of Spanish tional authority, and alno lias called
LUMBER,
HARDWARE,
WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
election
practically
unanl
by
bills
Premier David Lloyd George and
American citizenship snd a worthy a special session of Congress tor
London reporta British twalve miles
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
Arthur Hcndersnn, labor member of nious vote.
truly nuble race ol April 1G.
Xrom Bagdad after capture of vast
The City Council of Clovls has de descendant of a
LOVTNOTON, N. VL
the war council, began In London at
men.
It was learned definitely that some
torea from Turks In eighty mile rout
pool
elded
to
and billiard
abolish
the Old Bailey before Juitlce Law.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero, American merchant ships sailing for
motor machina tun company of
The statement of Viscount Motono, balls after June 1.
the boyhood friend and companion ot the submarine r ne will be armed by
Michigan infantry the foreign minister, in his opening
the Thirty-thirup
on
new
The House took
bill
a
government at once. Preliminary
commanded by Captain Crossman, was address to the diet that the Japanese the Texas boundary dispute and Governor de Baca, followed Mr. Lar tbe
arranger.icnts have been completed,
razólo, speaking in Spanish.
sent to Port ilancock, Tex., to protect government waa keealy Interested In passed it by a vote of 32 to 17.
Representative Mares of Colfax and it Is expected that vessels will be
that town from a possible Villa raid.
the outcome of the movement for eco
The taxpayers of Cbsves county de- county alxo niado a few remarks eulo ready to sail In tho near future.
renomic
Two German submarines that
between American feated the proposed issue of tloO.000 gistic of the governor.
The steps of this government from
cently returned to their base aank and Japanese capitalists has been road bonds by a vote of close to 300.
on will be clithed more and
An excellent musical program waa now
fifteen ateamera and seven sailing widely echoed throughout Japan.
Governor Llndsey has signed the rendered. Including voal selections by more In secrecy. Tbe names ot the
gross,
vessels, aggregating C4.5UO tons
The presentation by the Irish Na bill which createa the county of de Miss Elizabeth Garrett, the blind sing ships which will be armed will be
the admiralty announced at Berlin.
tionalists In the House of Commons Baca In the eastern part of the state. er and composer of the state song,
kept secret, and by this process it Is
believed that many lives may bo
Americana in Belgium are no lunger of a resolution calling for the Imme
A suffrage league has been started Fair New Mexico."
for saved.
$5,000
detained In any sense by the German diate application of the home rule In Albuquerque to carry on a drive
The bill appropriating
The President signed the proclama
military authorities, according to a statute to Ireland precipitated one of for equal suffrage for the women of Mrs. Ezequiel C. de Haca, widow ol
final report received at the State De- the most bitter sessions In months New Mexico.
Governor De Baca, to be paid In fifty tion for the extra session while lying
each, was in bed with a cold. lie also approved
of
partment from Minister Brand Whit-loc- and threw the home rule question
Judge R. O. Barrett of Silver City monthly installments $luo
back Into Us old position of uncer
passed unanimously by the Senate. In the statement given out from tbe
at Brussels.
Henry
of
Miller
died,
Cliff
and
the
tainty.
gives Mm. De Baca White House. Orders for carrying
Oerman submarines returning bebeing 80 yeara and the Utter addition, the bill
The German government, according former
De Baca at out tbe President's decision to arm
Oovernor
due
the
salary
tween March 1 and 3 from tbelr operato Information received at Havre, 88 years old.
the time of his death, amounting to ships were Immediately sent to the
tions made reports Indicating the sink- through confidential agents, Is con
miThe Merefelder bill prohibiting
ICS3.0C.
Provisions for the payment Navy Department.
s
ing of vessels with an aggregate
nors from using tobacco except at tho ot the monthly Installments to the
sidering the publication of Germany'
The President decided to arm ships
Over204,000,
according
to the
of
terms of peace. Under these term homes of their parents or guardians Rusrdlan of th' children under 16 after getting formal opinions from AtCara Leave Daily, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m., From Both
seas News Agency (the official Ger- Belgium would be declared Independ was passed by the Senate.
years of age, in the event of the death torney General Gregory and Secretary
Carlsbad and Lovington.
man newi bureau).
ent, subject only to permanent Ger
Crelghton
former of Mrs. Iu Baca, Is contained In tie Lansing that he hud such authority.
M.
Foraker,
It waa reported at El Paso, Tex., man garrisons at Antwerp, Liege and United States marshal of New Mexico, bill. A bill appropriating
I1.2C5 to In pplte of old statutes w hich some bethat Villa forces made a demand tor Namur, and to the control by Ger died at his ranch home north of Al cover the expenses of Governor De lieved forbade it.
the surrender of Juarei, urging Gen many of ports and railways. Bel- buquerque after a long Illness.
Baca's funeral was passed by the sen
President Wilson has the backing
eral Murgula to give battle outside of glum, under the terms, would have no
ot the entire Cabinet In taking the
Memorial exercises for the late Gov. ate.
the town in the event of a refusal to national army, but would be policed Ezequiel C. de Daca were held by the
Senator Clark Introduced In the step. Guns for arming merchantmen
Finely Equipped Garsge, Batttry Chsrglng Plsnt EXIDE SERVICE STATION
surrender, In order to prevent inter- by a gendarmerie.
Large Stock of Tires and Accessories.
Senate and House of the State Legis- Senate the general appropriation bill have been assembled at navy yards
national complications.
lature in Representative hall March 3. of the finance committee, for the sixth along the Atlantic coast and everySPORTING NEWS
years ot the state thing 13 ready to carry out the polic
Announcement was made at the
College
The New Mexico electors J. N. Up and seventh fiscal
The Kansas Agricultural
president's palace that a message had team defeated the University of Mis ton, Jose G. Chaves and Felix Garcia of New Mexico. It recommends $50 announced by the President.
tor mainten
000 for the university
Tbe Senate Friday began Its delibbeen received there stating that Josa souri at basketball at Columbia, Mo.,
were in Washington and witnessed
Miguel Gomes, former president of 2G to 22, In a Missouri Valley confer the Inauguration of President Wilson ance; $30,000 'or tbciAg"tcultural Col erations under a new rule which will
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
lege for maintenance, with $9,400 and forever end organized filibusters
in
Cuba, had been captured with his en- ence game.
for a second term.
$12,400 for extension work during the that body. It will, If enforced, pretire staff by Colonel Collazo, com
The Brush basketball five defeated
The Senate finance committee re next two years; school ot mines, vent a "little group of willful men,"
mander of the government troops
the Fort Morgan squad st Fort Mor ported a bill which proposes to au maintenance, $20,000; military Insti- whom President Wilson held responsiAustria's reply to the American re- gan, Colo., by a score of 30 to 29 in thorize the sum of 110,000 for the tuto, maintenance, $27,500; Las Vegas ble for blocking the passage ot the
quest for a clearer definition of her ono of the fastest games played in purchase of a silver service fur the Normal school, $45.000; Silver fit y armed neutrality bill, from staving off
battleship New Mexico,
attitude In the submarine situation eastern Colorado in several years.
vote upon a bill before the Senate.
Normal, $43,000;
Eight wrestlers from the University
while supporting Germany's "ruth
The third new ounty bill of the Normal, $5.000; deaf and dumb asyThe new rule was adopted by the
less" sea war, was stated officially of Denver 111 meet the same number present session, which seeks to create lum at Santa Fé, $15,000; Institute Senate by a vote of 76 to 3. Under
In Washington to leave the door open of mat artists from Colorado College the county of "Alvarado" out of a por for the blind at Alamogordo. $20,000;
of the senators present
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
delaying in the first wrestling tournament be- tion of Mora, Union and Colfax, made museum at
for further negotiations,
Santa Fé, $15,000, and tor and voting can In the future limit de
Inner-tube
Vulcanizing, Recharging; of Batteries and
temporarily at least the break which tween the two Institutions, March 23, its appearance in the House,
the completion ot buildings, 122,500 bate and say when a vote shall be tak
has been regarded as inevitable since at Colorado Springs.
Rev. Robt. E. Browning of Mans during the next two years; Insane asy en on a pending measure. The rule
the severance of relations between
Hugh Clark, former world's cham field, Ore., has been called to Silver lum, $65,000; reform school. $12.000 is the one which was agreed to by
the United States and Germany.
pion broncho buster and lariat king, City to take the post of rector left for maintenance and $3,500 for build both the Democratic and Republican
who for years has been closely asso- vacant by Rev. Z. T. Vincent, when ings; miners' hospltul at Raton, $7 caucuses.
WESTERN
ciated with Cheyenne's annual Fron tho latter Joined the New Mexico In- 500; penitentiary, a total approprla
In adopting the new ruin the Sen
Chicago Is swept with the worst tier days shows, died suddenly from
tlon of $66,220; contingent expenses ate abandoned a century-olcustom,
as chaplain.
fantry
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tires
In
years.
epidemic
scarlet fever
messenger under which a senator was permitted
pneumonia at Casper, Vo, '
mem of tbe governor, Including
Portales,
a
of
A.
Hall
James
and tubes ; also handle
An unusual number of Germans
doorkeeper, are placed at $5,400;
C. II. Wlngender, manager of ath
talk as long as his physical
ber ot the constitutional convention. and
have collected In Sonora, Méx.
letics of the University of Denver, was appointed a United States com superintendent ot education, a total ot strength held out. Senators .La Fol
A bllztard, with snow three feet wired the athletic authorities of the missioner by Federal Judge Colin $16,200; the natlonul guard, a total ol lette, Gronna and Sherman
voted
deep, was reported in Nebraska Tues
Kansas Normal school of Emporia, Neblctt. Oliver G. King was appoint $5,000, besides the salary of the ad against the rule.
Kan., asking for a football game to be
day.
Jutant general; tho state engineer it
Congress at Us next session will be
ed commissioner at Animas,
given $100,000 for the construction ol asked to pass a constitutional amend
Hogs reached the highest price played in the Kansas town on Nov. 9.
A new bill calling tor the expendí
state highways as provided by pre ment changing tbe Inaugural day from
Jack Dillon has accepted an offer
ever recorded In the United States
ture of $200,000 tor an addition to the
miles south of the NaWe are just twenty-seve- n
March 7, when they were quoted on from Denver to fight Les Darcy in state capítol was Introduced in tbe vlous statutes; the state tax commis March 4 to the last Thursday In April.
Legislature
given
slon
$23,00';
tbe
is
Highway.
Call
tional
city
days.
thirty
see
us
and
within
at Lovington.
that
The
15.10.
Uve
$15.00
stock market at
the
Senate bills on the same $50,000. The state auditor is directed h BRITISH ADVANCE 100 MILES.
purse amounts to 220,000, according House. The
expense
ot
$100,A case of Infantile paralysis has
for an
to make a levy of not to exceed
to word received from Jack Kanner, subject called
been discovered In northeastern Colo promoter
000 and $125,000 respectively.
mills. Appropriations tor interest to German Lines In France Taken as
of the National
Athletic
rado, it became known at Cheyenne
French Advance Behind
A way for the teaching ot higher tal $66,910, and for the purpose of re
of Denver.
Club
daughter of Mr. and
The
Shell Curtain.
schools of the deeming certificates ot Indebtedness,
grades
rural
in
the
Denver has been designated a na
Mrs. Simon of Chalk Bluffs Is the vic
is provided by House bill No. $120,000.
London, March 10. Since the re
In the fu state
center,
tional
and
tennis
tim.
by Representatives
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
PHONE 25
The House passed Senator Kase- capture ot Kut El Amara Feb. 2G the
ture will have an Important part in 232, introduced
Overson, which was man s bill appropriating 125,000 lor British have advanced nearly 100
and
Stroud
A jury composed of six women and the nation-widcampaign undertaken
all men was completed at Seattle by the United States National Lawn passed by the House by a vote of 39 Rio Grande drainage. It is now up to miles and now are within a tew miles
H.
of Bagdad.
the governor.
Wash., In the trial of Thomaa
Tennis Association to further the de to 2.
Tracy, charged with the first degree velopment of young tennis players,
resolution a bol
Three violent attacks were launched
The Overson-LewlThe Alvarado county bill was taken
murder of Deputy Sheriff Jefferson
passed under sus ishlng the Legislature and establishing by the Germans In the Maisons de
house
and
up
by
the
GENERAL
Beard at Everett, Wash. '
pension ot the rules. This bill maíces the commission form of government Champagne sector. The German efFour men were reported missing
Deputy Sheriff Frailer of Greeley, following an explosion which wrecked a new county out or pans 01 union, for the state was tailed In the House forts failed, Paris says, and the attackers left many dead on the ground.
Mora and Cblfax counties. The vote by a vote of 32 to 15.
Colo., went to Cheyenne and took Into
the enameling department of the stood 22 to 22, when Speaker Llewell
The French attack Thursday, it is
A bill regulating the employment
custody Joe Jackson and Ben Board
branch plant of the Ford Motor Car yn cast the deciding vote.
of children In the suite of New Mexi announced, included the blowing up of
ley, two negroes wanted as witnesses Company
in Cincinnati.
German works on a front ot 1,500 meof the gun duel wtlch took place at
The State Highway Department co, which conforms to the provisions
men from the coast cutter
Ten
ot the federal child labor law, was ters to a depth of 600 to 800 meters.
Eaton, Colo., and In which Amos Shep
Depart
War
informed
that
the
was
Yamacraw, it was determined, went
German trenches ot Height 185 and
ard and Claud Bright, the principals, to death In a raging storm off Ocean ment has commenced work on the passed by the Senate by a vote ot 22
st Maisons de Champagne, Berlin renegroes
to 1.
were
Demlng
and three other
and
Paso
El
between
road
save
City, Md., in a futile effort to
A bill providing that all constltu ports, were entered by the French In
wounded.
the crew of the oil steamer Louisi under an agreement to repair such tlonal amendments proposed at this their attacks but the positions later
by
torn
up
the
been
had
as
roads
ana, aground on a sandbar.
WASHINGTON
were regained except for a farm near
heavy armor motor and wagon trains, session ot the Legislature shall be
The Kentucky Senate unanimously
The Senate passed the cloture rule,
voted on at a special election on tbe Height 185.
military
train Tuesday
The first atep toward
named as traitors the United States
Six hundred prisoners were taken
76 to 3.
after tbe first Monday ot No
neu ing in tbe public schools ot New Mex vember, 1917, was psssed.
by
forces In an attack
George R. Cooksey was sworn in as senators who defeated the armed
filibustering. The ico was taken when the House by a
through
trality
on
bill
positions
Russian
between theTro- Dunlavy
passed
the
bill
Senate
Tbe
secretary
of the
assistant to the
vote ot 23 to 18 passed the Gonzales- - giving the Santa
Wilson
also
President
tus
Senate
In western Molvalleys
assured
and
Uxul
ot
Woman's
Board
Fé
treasury.
The Llewellyn, bill providing tor military Trade full title from the state to the davia. Petrograd adds that three
of Kentucky's loyal support.
President Wilson took the oath of of House took similar action.
Instruction In the fundamentals of
land on which the library building li heights were taken by the attackers,
fice for his second term In his room at
Chaklaberty, Hindoo military science and twining.
Hanador
C.
Dr.
situated. A payment ot $50 la to be and that the Russians are making
the Capitol.
.
Twenty-one- ,
Mexicans, charged with made.
,
physician, and Dr. Ernest Sckunner,
'
MaJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott was re- - 34, described as a German, were ar being, members
of the band which
The House passed S, B. No. 7 carry
detalled as chief of staff of the army rested In New York on charges
Whltlock Reports Americans Free.
made the attack on Columbus about lug $7,500 for printing and supplies.
by President Wilson.
conspiring to get up a military ex a year ago that resulted la the calling
Washington. Americans In Belgium
Bipartisan organization of the In pedition against a foreign country on out of the entire National 'guard of Senate Defeats Suffrage Measure.
are no longer retained In any sense
coming House, with Champ Clark as friendly relations with the United
Santa Fé. A. bill' empowering worn- by the German military authorities,
the United 8tates and the dispatch of
speaker, and the committee member States. The police say the men con
J. Pershing Into Mexlcoare en' 'to vote on ooastlttlcjial amend-no- according to a final report received
John
Gen.
ahlpa and patronage equally divided, fessed that they had plotted under
In Sliver City eafely' locked (n-- menu in New Mexico was defeated at the State Department from Minis
la being discussed by Democratic and the direction of Wolf von Igel to. In éi.. nMnf Miml fell,
""' ' ''
,1m ilia, ojn.-tter Brand Whltlock at Brussels.
Republican members aa a possibility.' vade India by .way of China
resotutleA
providing
for
Relnbargt
A
In
Night Duel Ende Joy Ride.
Quarrel.
Killed
Constable
Meaaurea to meet Great Britain's
Four arrests of alleged German
Denver. Louis C. Knorr, 25, Is near
Carrlxoxo. Word reached Carrlaoso
hotrs In a constitutional amendment permit
action In forcing American ahlpa to plotters , within twenty-fou- r
VVWVVWMVWWMWVVVWNW
carry British supplies are under coh: New York added startling revelations ting members of the atate militia to of a tragedy at Oscuro which resulted death at the county hospital, with two
alderatlon by the federal shipping to the story of Teutonic activities In vote wherever they may be on" elec- la the death of Fred Roberts, con bullet wounds In bis body, and Abner
board.
the United States, the first chapters tion day, and one by Senator Sanchei atable at Oscuro. "Lum" Byford, well Wagman, special officer of the Moun
,
Von proposing an amendment to transfer known cattleman ot that place, la al tain Statea Telephone and Telegraph
The first compulsory workmen's of which were written by
Company, la a prisoner In the city
leged to have done the shooting.
compensation or Industrial Insurance Papen, Von Igel and Tauscher.
Taos county from the Eighth to tbe
jail,- charged with assault to kill, as
state to
law that of Washington
Capt. Johann B. Klattenhoff and First Judicial district, were passed by
Fire Destroys Copper Mill.
the result of a pistol duel between the
come before the Supreme Court, was eight officers and men of the German
the Senate,
811ver City. Fire of unknown origin two men In Pecos
street, near West
upheld aa constitutional.
steamer Lebenfela were Indicted by
Game killed in New Mexico foresta destroyed the milt and power plan)
avenue, the climax ot a
Senator Walsh of Montana, urging Federal District Court grand jury at
Hanover-Bessemand
Iron
shows a steady decrease except for ot the
"Joy ride," participated In by Knorrs
revision of the Senate rules, hurled Florence, 8.
on charges of having
and mountain lions, according Copper Company at Hanover, seven wife, Dorothy; his slater, Amela
a torrent of denunciation upon "the deliberately sunk the warbound wolves report
ot the forest service, le teea miles northeast of Silver City. Kaorr, II; Wagman and C U Landry,
little group of wilful mea" who Hansa line freighter la Charleston to the
The loss is estimated at f 100.000.
by the Albuqueruue office.
aned
s special attioortft Wagmaa's
kfilsd the armed neutrality hUL
harbor Fah.
ION COUNTRIES.
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THE CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE CO.

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger line
Between Carlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl, Monument, Nadine, Hobbs and Knowles

ton-nag-

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

Spanish-America-

Lovington Automobile Co.

n

two-third- s

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY

-'

FORD CAR REPAIRS
Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

e

Lovington,

s

New Mexico

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Austro-Oerma-

HOTEL LOVINGTON

.

Neat Clean Beds, Nice Rooms

counter-attacks-

Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords
Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

-

Scott Wolffarth, Proprietor

'

a
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Boy-Ed-
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PRINTING

not the cheap kind
but tho
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KANSAS FARMER IS
REAL
STAT-AT-HC-
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Barita Crater. K a a. Ray CW
war. a fanner of this ewaaty.
NM; ti MttlM ! Um U0
rhsmrMoo stayt batse,
Bor
four an lira fraai this city. Com
way hat aerer bree. mor than
ST asiles frnta his birthplace, end
when be mad that trip
hla Bm aod only rid oa a
passenger train.
II la thirty
yrara old, married aod baa ev-erchildren.
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HOW SUBMARINE DOES ITS
aaawaw.aa?.aw,aaaaaaaa'awawaaa.

i'VVCw"a-,rma,aormrmi

,,v.vMJV-uyV-

Jc

WORK OF DESTRUCTION
.

greater ti..n
t'oiiscniienttv there Ik Vcrv
Attacker
From
little rcting mi ll,,. ImiIIi.iii lllli'ii ftii'V
start on u cruise fur out to sea.
and Attacked.
A submarine that wishes to dodge
vessels iitl.mt muy sink and n;in:iln
beneath the water until it figures that
FREIGHTERS ARE EASY PREY all danger Is past. II, r comimiiiilfr
will know when he has descended
about Ighty feet and he will remain
there. He has delicate instruments
Ingenioua tnitrumentt Make the Pointaboard sounding bells some call them
ing of the Torpedo Very Simple
that coimy tu
f
HI
Missile Usually Launched From
propeller. He t all thi ll cruise by comDistance of Two Miles.
pass to sonic other portion of the sou
and there take his chances of being
New York. Early In the grent war discovered when corning up.
the world was astounded by the "bm-don- ,
When rising to the surface for air
Official," that throe Ilrltlsh scout mid observation those on submarines
cruisers Abouklr, llogue and Cressy In war time take chances. They have
hud been sunk by torpedoes. Later, no way of learning the presence of
a wave of wonder spreud over the
some drifting trawler armed with a
world when Berlin announced light gun that can destroy them. Nor
thut all three sinkings were the work can they know u torpedo-boa- t
destroyer
of one submarine, the
Is waiting, ready with her sharp prow
right
to ram them.
From that period of the war
op to the present time the operations
Aviation has proved of great assistof undersea fighters have held the In- ance In the hunt for submerged subterest of every follower of the glguntlc marines.
Observers In hydroplanes
can "spot" the submarine even when
events.
Where will they lend? How does submerged und warn torpedo bouts of
Germany keep It up? Why doesn't Its presence.
When the submarine has poked her
get after the Germans?
England
These are questions asked continually. periscope above water and those on
Others, which show the keen Interest board have noted the sea Is clear she
In submarines, are for lufonnntlon re- eim rise. She remains at the cruising
garding them. What actually happens depth while searching for her prey or
when a submarine fires a torpedo? watching for t lie appearance of fightWhut Is the usual distance between the ing ships, from which she will flee.
subseu bout und Its Intended victim? She Is defenseless and must be careful
Is she on the surface when making the lest she be destroyed while trying to
launch her torpedo. Therefore' she Is
attack?
A succession of events has made It used prlmipully as a commerce raider.
If at the cruising depth the lookpossible for statements to be obtained
of men and women on torpedoed steam- out sights the smoke of some vessel
the course Is changed, and when at
ships, and at least one officer on a
has been able to tell his the proper distance the submarine Is
sunk beneath the surface, only tho
story regarding such attacks.
Every navy guards with great rare periscope sticking up.
"Noiselessly we slip closer and
Its submarine secrets. Long before the
present war the United Hates navy closer In our exciting chase," the
department Issued orders forbidding commander of one of tho
has
anyone to bourd Its little fighters un- related. "The main thing was that
less they be In the navy or armed with our periscope should not be observed
navy permits. The same Munition ob- so that the steamer would not change
tained In foreign navies. Few books her cotirse nt the last moment and
can be procured with the data that ure escape us. Very cautiously I stick
of most Interest. A reporter for the Just the tip of the periscope above
New York World, however, lias
the' surface ot Intervals of a few
from the highest authority the minutes, take the position of the
steamer In a second, und, like a flash,
facts that follow.
pull it down ngaln,
Launched Two Miles Away.
In the first pluce, no suhmurlue can
"This second was sufficient for me
launch Its torpedo with any hope of to see what I wanted to see. The
hitting the tnrget unless the hitter Is steamer was to starboard and was
seen by the man ut the periscope. heading nt a good sp I across our
Therefore, It must be near the S'irfiice, bows. To Judge from the foninii..'
so that observations run be made. Tor waves which were thrown off from
the bows 1 calculated Hint her speed
pedoes have n rutiv'c or i.iNM) yards
about four land miles. As u general must lie nliout sixteen knots.
rule the German
used In atEstimating Speed.
tacking merchant vessels launch their
"The hunter knows how Important
torpedoes from a distance of two miles. it Is to have a knowledge
of the
At that distance it is very diMlcult for speed ut which his prey is moving.
anyone on the doomed vessel to
He can calculate the .speed closer
periscope.
when It Is n wounded hare thau
Torpedoes rush through the water when it Is one which in flight
nt high
at a rate of from 28 to 40 knots nn speed rushes pest. It was only neceshour. The overage speed figured In sary for me, therefore, to
calculate
land miles Is about 30 miles an hour. the speed of the ship, for
which o
As the torpedo speeds through the sailor has nn experienced eye. I
then
water It innkes a wake like n huge plotted the exact angle we
needed. 1
fish. In addition Is the telltale wake measured
this by n scale which had
of bubbles caused by the exhaust been placed above the sights
of
compressed
from the
air chambers periscope. Now I only had to let the
the
that give It momentum.
steamer come along until it had
Once the submarine In clear of her reached the ero point on the periharbor and on the high sen, where scope and fire the torpedo,
which
she U destined to operate, her
then must strike its mark.
must keep a keen watch for
"You see, It Is very simple. I estienemy craft. He remains on the sur- mate the speed of the boat,
aim with
face as much as he run, his conning the periscope and fire at the right
tower and small deck being Just moment."
above wnter and his periscope stick
Submarine comma miera must calIng up 15 or 20 feet further. This Is culate well tho speed of the
Vessel nt
the normal cruising position. When which they Intend filing and figure
gasoline
engines must exactly where It will he when
submerged the
the tor- be slopped and the submarine run by pedo shall hit It. Hiey have Instrn.
Its electric batteries. No submarine ments for measuring the speed of the
con cruise under water for more than vessel. The commander who will be
about eight bours at a time without successful In a surprise attack must
coming up for more air. If It be de- prove correct In his presumption that
sired to rest ou the bottom It may he has not been observed. The ves
remain under a little longer without sel must continue ut Its usual speed,
endangering the men on board.
men it is merely a mathematical
There are no submarines built that promein, worked out with a $4,000
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Dnyne Is De Pride much of a
bridge player?
Payne No; when his partner asks
"Shall I play?" be always answers:
"tio ubeud."
Th

to alilrk.

Put karplii ilnwii profanity
Is truly arduous work.

1

B
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Colonel
is the onl.v
woman doctor in I'mnce who has been
called Into service ut the front. Vot
two years she has been In complete
charge of a great hospital ot Verdun
and so successful has she been thut
she has been gazetted to the ruuk ol
colougl.
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Important to Motttwrs)
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTollIA. that famooa old remedy
for Infants and children, and tee that It
Bean the
Signature
in I'm for Ofer M lean.
C'oilJren Cry for Fletcher'. CutorU

DYSPEPSIA
AIID GIDIGESTEOH

His Change.
"This Is a world of change."
"Yes : and. by the way, huve you got
any with you?"

MOTHER ! LOOK AI

CHILD'S TONGUE
feveriSn, Constipated,
give "California syrup
of Figs."

II CfOSS,

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Imk at the tongue, mother! If cont
ed, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bud, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or bus sore throat
r any other children's ailment, give a
tenspiHiiiful
of "California 8yrup of
1'lgs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all
that is necessary. It should be tho
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which boa
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-upplainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

fifty-cen-

head-acho-

Serious Charge.
Judging
from appearances,
she
might have been a female prizefighter,
"I want ter see erbout glttlii" a db
vorce," she said, as she eutered the
law studio,
"On what grounds?" asked the attorney.
"Incompatibility.''
she answered.
"Me husband won't fight wid mo!"

ID E

,

5,000
OUT OF HOGS

s

Dn

His Western Canadian Farm.

Worse.

getting to he a long drawn nut
"It was cruel fate when even his
wuy that Western Caniidiiin hairdresser cut Smith's acquaintance."
itory,
the
"Safety First."
money. Many of
"It was worse than cruel It wui
"Now, Willie, where wus your father farmers liuve mude
years ago, came to the blllber-ous.lust night? Come, you mint tell. me them a few
the truth." Willie "I guess not, moth- country with little more than their
er. You can't punish me as hard as few household effects, probably a teum
HIGH COST OF LIVING
of horses and a cow or two, und
It

Is

"

he cun."

sutil-Cle-

Life.

With Her Eyes.
They stood by the low well together.
"How shall we drink?" he said, "there
Is no Jiucket here." She lowered her
eyes, when she raised them again they
were full of water. Princeton Tiger.
Uncle Eben.

"Pretty much de only admiration
some folks shows foh de truth," said
Uncle Eben, "Is brnggin' 'bout George
Wushln't'n."
ASKED RIGHT PERSON.

True.
"This thing of being so much In love
thnt you can't eat," observed the man
who knows, "Is not Infrequently caused
by the high price of flowers und theater
tickets." Widow. -

money to do them for a few
months, until they got a start. Hundreds of such cun be pointed out, who
today have splendid homes, well
equipped farms, the latest machinery
and nn automobile. Here is the case
of A. E. Merrlam, formerly of Devil's
Lake, N. D. He didn't leave there because the land was poor, or farming
not a success, for all who know thnt
country are aware that It Is an excel
lent country. He wunted to expand,
to take advantage of the cheap land
that Western Cumula offers. And that
same story has appealed to hundreds
of others who have had like success
with Mr. Merrlam. Hut his story, and
he signs It, too, Is:
"I came to Alberta In the Spring of
1909 from Devil's Luke, North Dukotu,
locating on my farm near Dulroy
"I arrived with six head of horses
and two bend of cuttle nnd about'
$1,500. Since then, I have Increased
my live stock to seven head of horses,
four bead of cattle, and about one hundred head of hogs, a
house, good burn with all modern Im
provements, n feed grluder, elevator,
chopper, fanning mill, etc. I have Increased my original capital at least
four times more since coming here.
"From the feeding of hogs during
the last year, I had a gross return of
four-roome- d

Appreciation.
motorcar) "This controls
It Is put on very quickly
an emergency."
something like a kimono."
Co-E- d

Mean Insinuation.

This Is a serious matter with housekeepers as food prices are constantly
going up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes and servo
your futully more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most delicious and most nutritious of all foods.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co, Omaha,
Nebr., fur beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In a hundred different
ways, It's free to every woman. Adr.
Not Far to Go.
"Do you suppose this whole country will be uiobill.ed In case of war?"
"Why not?
It Is already
automo-blllzed-

"Have

pore?" Fresh

wlb.

"Who was the Inventor of the wire
Too Much Confusion Now.
airship?"
less
you
"Do
think women ought to
"Don't you know that? Any fool
smoke?" "I should Kiiy not. It's hard
enough ns It Is to tell who's the man could tell you."
of the house."
"That's why I asked you."

Ciriiril-Mangi-

Adornment
do you think

So 'Twould.
"What
of the new
"How would you like to tuke a trip
coins?"
In a submarine?"
"They ore too beautiful.
It comes
"I shouldn't care for that," replied
bnrd enough to part with them- with- the society bud.
out learning to cherish them as works
"Why not?"
of art."
"Oh. dean! Must I renlly I " you?
An ocean voyage would he frig..;l'ully
One Red Rose, Consideration.
The Race.
boring, you know, If there were no
New York. A single red rose to be
"I shouldn't be surprised," Mr. Chug- place to dawnce."
paid every Juno to Kviins Dick, New gins said, "if my being arrested for
York broker, Is the consideration for speeding was spite work."
A Confession.
a piece of property Just transferred
"How could thut be?"
"What's most liable to get broke
to Mrs. Celyna Fitzgerald, widow,
"The man got Jealous because my about your motorcar?"
nerc.
flivver was beating his motorcycle."
"The owner," replied Mr. Chugglns.
-

"I first started grain farming, but
during the past four years I have made
hogs my specialty, and you may see
by the foregoing statement for 1910
that I have not done so badly.
"Land has increased at least twenty
per cent In value during the past few
years, now selling for from $25 to $35
per acre, with nominal taxes of about
$27 a quarter section yearly.
"The climate here Is better than Dakota In that we do not have so much
dry wind ; tbe winters are similar to
Dakota.
"As for farming tn general, the grow
ing and feeding of live stock Is more
sure than the groin farming, If continued year after year, and If every
farmer follows this he will be ahead
of the grain growers tn the long run.
Taking everything Into consideration,
I feel satisfied with my success In
Alberta."
(Sgd.) A. E. MEItlUAM.
Dalroy, Alberta, Jan. 12th, 1917.
There will be the greatest demand
for farm labor In Western Canada dur-Inthe early spring, and, In fact, all
season until November, nnd the highest wages will be paid. There Is an
absolute guarantee by the Canadian
Government that those who go to
Canada for this purpose need have no
fear of conscription. Advertisement

."

Love Is a disease thnt sometimes
even marriage will not cure.

A Mother's Burden
A mother who suffers kidney trouble, fluds it hard to keep up her dully
work. Lameness, buckache, sharp
pains when stooping and "blue", nervous or dizzy spells, make borne Ufe
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure In family duties. If the kidneys are weak
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

A Colorado Cue

15.000.

you a minute to
"Sure."
Soph "Tell
me all you know." Syracuse Orange
Peel.
Soph

s

Ton don't want a alow remedy when
Expensive.
your stomach la bad or an uncertain
Orent Surgisin The operation will one or a harmful one your stomach
cost you I,
lr.
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Old Skiimer
Hut do you think It Is
Pape'a Diapepsin Is noted for Its
absolutely necessary?
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
Orent Surgeon It depends upon the
Its certain unfailing action In
way you look ut It.; You can't live
regulating eick. sour, gassy stomachs.
without It.
Hits millions of cures In Indigestion,
Old Skinner
Say. Ioc. this high dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
cost of living Is something fierce, Isn't trouble bas made It famous tho world
ll?
over.
Keep this rerfert stomach doctor In
His Fatal Error.
your home ktcp It bandy get a large
Said lie Miss llltts
I
Clara
t
case from any dealer and
dream of you day and night. May I then If anyone should eat something
hope to claim you for my own?
which doesn't agree with them; If
Said She Your hopes would be III what they eat lays like lead, ferments
vain.
and sours and forms gas; causes
Said lio I hi you really menu that?
dizziness and nausea: eructaSaid She Certainly.
Tbe limn I
of acid and undigested food
marry must W wideawake. No dream- tions
remember as soon as Tape's Diapepsin
ers need npply.
comes In contact with tbe stomach all
Its promptsuch distress vanishes.
Large Sum Involved.
'(Juess ye'll have ter break n dollar ness, certainty nnd ease In overcoming
Is a reve
bill," said the rural visitor, with a tho worst stomach disorders
lation to those who try It. Adr.
reckless nlr. "I ain't got a thing
smaller."
When It comes to coddling Imagin
That's nil right," answered the ary wrongs the average man Is a
cashier of the 'help yourself restaur- faithful nurse.
ant. "I'll break It nut Ih the alley so
the noise won't disturb our put runs."

she was young?'
"I guess not, my dear. Anyhow, I'm
he best she could land." Detroit
Free Tress.

f

klilMM

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutesTime it!

Ever Try It?
uplift ef humanity

NolMMly ought

Modest Pa.

'

!lk

The widow's mite Is used too often
He Is a mun of strung will power
as an excuse for small contributions.
who never talks about tbe weather.

Tn, was mother much of a flirt when

Ed (In
the brake.
In case of
"Oh, I see;
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op."
"Then bt took
"I see In bla machine."
"The man abe had been going with
tnrssli that giwa through the ocean for two yean dnp-her."
JuM a few feet below the surface.
"Served ber right !
.Masters of tnrirhantiiM-ran nu-- r pe
"Her spirits felt. She stated the
torpedoes If they are seen nona case to the aviator. He went right up
enough to change thHr finir. Speed In the air and she
't
Been blia
and a quick answer to the helm ara since."
neccsmiry for the successful submarine ddgcr. Constunt lookout most
Cornered.
be malntulneJf for the submarines.
"Henry, what time was It when you
Submarines bave greater speed than got home Inst night?" asked Mrs.
the avenge freighters.
That la why
"The cluck hud topied."
the latter are so easily overhauled
"Oh. about 11, 1 think," asweivd Mr.
and attacked by the deck guns wltb Iuffersby.
which the larger
are equipped.
"Thai's strange. The Jihways next
When Lusitania Was Torpedoed.
door always retire punctually at midWhen the l.usitunia was torpedoed. night and their hotie had been dark a
Just off of the Obi Head of Klnsale, long time before you came."
on the south const of Ireland, on Slay
"Muyhe they bad a headache or
7. l'.'l.. this Is what was observed by something."
one of the passengers, J. II. lirooks
"I hadn't thought of that I'll ask
of Ilrli!getort. 1'nnn., when Inter- Mrs. Jlhway this morning."
viewed by the I.oml n correspondent
"Woman," exclaimed Imffershy, In
of the World two days Inter:
desperation, "cense pestering met It
"At about ten o'clock, ship's time,
hk 1! a. in. when I got home.'?
the fog lifti'd and our speed Increased
to nlMiut seventeen knots. At t o
TELL-TALHINT.
o'clock I finished n light lunch and
piiss.il up on the ImmiI disk and up
the little Mairuny which leads to the
hurricane deck.
"As I readied the corner of tne
Marconi house I looked out over the
sea. It uas calm as n bike and the
sun was shining. Suddenly I saw- the
wake of a torpedo coining toward us,
nnd then tin- - torpedo Itself. It wuS
traveling, I estimate, about thirty-fivmiles nn hour.
The torpedo.
I da Illy visible about
three feet below
the surface, was, I should say, about
twelve feet long.
"I rushed to the side of the ship.
leaned over the railing and looked
to see It strike us. I realized at once
the aim was perfect. My Impressions,
as I analyze them now, were most
peculiar. My chief thought was how
beautiful the deadly Instrument was
ns It skimmed along.
The Inspector Are you sure you
"The torpedo was fired lifter the
ship had passed the submarine.
It have the right inau fur thut llluck
struck us nt an oblique angle Just be- Hand suspect?
The Detective Surel Didn't I catch
low where I was standing, directly
hi in red handed?
opposite the forwnrd funnel.
"My first thought wus that the funThen and Now.
nel might full ; to escape this I Jumped
Some yara ao we dally heard
to the shelter of the Marconi house.
Of the new woman bold,
I had taken three steps when the
But now we senium hear a word-S- he
deluge of water hurled up by the exmust be (jetting old.
plosive knocked me down und then
there was a rnin of debris which
Strtnuous Training.
"Hut ore you strong enough to han
seemed to have been forced up
through the decks."
dle heavy trunks?" asked the hotel
manuger of the lightweight applicant
The California.
When the Culiforula was torpedoed for a Job as piwter.
on February 7 last, while off the north
"Sure thing," answered the appli
const of Ireland, with a loss of 41 per- cant. "My best girl agitates the scales
sons, two of whom were children born st the 225 pound notch."
in rhllailclplilii, the bubbles In the
wake oí the torpedo Were noticed by
Had Her Doubts.
Captain Henderson Just before the
He "Hut you say yourself thut your
vessel was struck.
fattier Is anxious to get you off his
"lire on that spot!" he called hands." She "Y'es; that's why I don't
through the speaking tube to the crew think he'll listen to you." Boston
manning the
gun mounted aft. Trunscrlpt.
The steamship wus struck before the
gun could be trained, however.
To Help Him Out.
"It seemed fairly to lift the ship
"Tou arc lying so clumsily," said the
out of the water," said one of the observant judge to a lltlgunt who was
survivors. "Many of the passengers making a dubious statement of his
and crew were thrown from their case, "that I should advise you to get
feet, and, besides the five killed In- a luwyer." Youth's Companion.
stantly, more than a score were Injured by flying splinters."
She Might Try It
'You're kinder to dumb nnlmnls
WINS RANK AS COLONEL
than you ore to me, your wife!" "Well
you try being dumb and see how kind
I'll be."
tHif-ferb-

Kmulao nrld beadquartt-In I'oland after tin- - cnimu tleirriiilnctl the
correct rant, this la an actual war photograph showing plenty of anion.
The Urrniaba after netting the rune ixmrrd their his
.luve shells Into
tba headquarter! ramp and act the pine
tire. The soldiers are shown packing up preparing fur a hurried evacuation,
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Mrs. P. J. Coleman, 1401
. i2tn
St.. Pueblo, Colo.,

i vas

with pain
weakness
urrosa the small ot
my back and to my
hips. If 1 stooped,
It waa awfully hard
for me to straighten. Mornings, when
I sot up my back
was stilt and lame
and bothered tne
all through the day.

and

Doan's Kidney
I'llls cured me and
since then, I have
trouble from my back or kldn.yi"
CelJ TWs at A., Slera. tOa Baa
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FISH

IN

RIVER

ICE

"urn,

ami ice on the streams
Puts Blame on War.
and ponds formed so rapidly that
Los Angeles. A. N Fnulluh
many
fish
were
Imprisoned
BillIn
the ed for driving his automobile
Curious Phenomena of Recent
without
Ice and ure still solidly embedded.
headlights, offered the unique explaiard In Mlaaourl la Reported by
The
Ice
In
many
places Is eight to ten nation that he
Party on Skatca.
hod Just returned
Inches thick, and clear.
Skaters say France, where autolsts ore not from
ullowed
that hundreds of fish of all kinds and to
Mo.
pheA
City,
curious
show lights, and hnd forgot about
Jefferson
sizes
cun
plainly'
bo
seen.
nomenon of a sudden blizzard thut
mo custom nere. He was fined $L
It Is said that fish frozen In the Ice
n
truck tbli section la reported by
City people who have been skat- of a living stream will revive when the
Extra Lara
ing on tbe Morena river, several miles Ice thaws.
"So your son Is satisfied at coUeae.
.
.
Una... 1.
,from toe city.
mcj a une curriculum there?"
A law to preVent "dumping" after uue
Tbe mercury dropped from well np
"You bet It takes up the whole
tb$ nUTJafl to 14 below (ero la IS the war Is being drafted In Japan.
ground floor."
LIVING

,

Jet-teno-

DlÑVCR,

ÑO.

Mt17.

jüT New

Mexico.
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The Cynic.
"I wonder If the people In Mars are
speculating on whether this earth Is
Inhabited by people of superior Intelligence?"
No; If they have any facilities for
accurate observation, they probably
announce merely that this earth la
populated, and let It go at that"

Scientific Absorption.
"What have you got there, pro-feasor?"
"A tube full of deadly germs.
"I hope you are not thinking of let
ting them out"
"No, Indeed. Tve been experiment
Ing with these germs so long that I
feel attached to each one."

No Wonder.
Paw Always Knows.
"Greece seems to be going to toe
Say, paw, what la
dogs."
ostentation?
Paw According to your mother, son,
"That hi not surprising when ah
wont for her kings to the great DaaosJ
It'a the way the neighbors show off.

Little Lemuel

Everybody wants something for
nothing, yet very few people arc satisfied with things they get thnt way.
The price of caraway seeds n this
country has Increased since 1914 from
S cents to 03 cents a pound.
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Interest Versus Discipline as
tive (or Effort

Mo-

By SIDONIE M. GRUCNBERQ.

8 HE was about to leave for a summer In the country hi teacher Informed
Leonard that he
had leen promoted, anil told hi in that
be would not have to atudy during Id
vacation. Leonard was happy and so
was hi mother, for she did dread the
thought of having a child "make up"
school work when he should be playing. Hut toward the end of the vacation there was an occasion for writing
a letter grandfather wa to have a
birthday and Leonnrd exhausted hi
Ingenuity and hi mother's patience
finding excuse and delay. When ha
did at lust alt down to write the letter
the mother was both chagrined and
worried. The child squirmed Rhnut In
bl scut, showing great discomfort
lb made many false motions, omitted
letters from common word (he was
an unusually good speller) and omit
ted strokes for many letters.
The
mother wa ashamed to send off the
letter; and she wa afraid tlmt the
boy would be demoted after returning
to school. She therefore resolved to
use the remaining days of the inca-tlofor retrieving the lost art. and
planned a dally exercise In writing.
There was restitution, so the plan
wns carried out but It was a torture
to both mother and child. This lasted
for aeveral days, and the progress
made was far from encouraging. ISut
one afternoon Leonard anil some of
bis young friends were playing "auction" on the porch, having witnessed
a real auction of household effects a
day or two cnrller. Leonard wns the
clerk, and made a record of all the
sales, writing the names of the purchasers, the articles and the prices.
When the mother saw the list she
found it hard to realize that It hud
ben made by the snme child that suffered such agonies over til writing.
The work was neat, the names were
all spelled correctly, and theré was no
sign of effort or discomfort.
This observation made the mother
suspect that this child could bo led
faster than ho could be driven, and
she looked about for "motives" to
make writing Interesting. She got him
to write out Items when she sent him
on au crrund, she asked him to help
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GROUPS POULTRY

Saccharine Uaed for Manufacture of
Sirup Grain Are Adapted to
Semi-Ari- d

Region.

MANURE IN GARDEN

Droppings Make Vegetable Grow
They Never Grew Before Apply
During Spring Work.

i

(By J. F. NICHOLSON, Agronomist, University of Arlsona.)

In the garden, poultry droppings will
make the vegetables grow us they nev
The sorghums are generally classed er grew before.
Into two groups; The saccharine, a
In the spring when we spade up the
mild Rorghum used for sirup making garden lu preparation for seeding, we
or for forage, and the nnnsucchiirlne work in a liberal quantity of the drop
sorghums, sometimes culled grain sor- pings, which have been saved during
ghums, used for grain and forage.
the winter months for this purpose,
The grain sorghums are of tropical says a writer In nn exchange. Muny
origin, and possess the ability of flour- people throw the droppings on the gar
ishing best in hot climates. They are den during the winter, thinking they
particularly drought resistant, and ad- are doing the right thing. However,
remirably adapted to the scml-urithe nitrogen lu the droppings Is loat
gions of the South. They reach their when this course Is followed.
best development under eight to ten
Inches of rainfall during the growing
SUCCESSFUL AS A HAY CROP

are three general types of
grain sorghums clussitied according to
the character of head :
1. Kutlr, with compact, erect bends.
with compact, penduut
2. Durra,
heads.
type, with loose,
8. Broomcorn
spreading head.
The varieties of grain sorghums
profitably grown In Arizona that belong
to these types are as follows:
Black hull white kafir, dwarf and

Acreage Now Planted In Middle and
Southwestern State I Large-N- ew
African Varieties.

Sudan grass, Introduced by the de
partment of ngrlculture and first tils
trtbuted in 1012, has proved remark
ably successful ns a bay crop In the
Middle and Southwestern stutes, and
the acreage now planted Is very large.
Numerous related varieties have now
been secured from Africa and are be
standard.
ing tested, especially the dwarf va
White mllo or durra.
rletles, with larger grain thut muy be
Mllo
called
generally
Yellow mllo,
harvested like oats.
Mulze, dwarf and standard.

GREEN

STUFF BIG NECESSITY

Among Other Things Give Fowl Cabbage, Mangel Beata, Etc. Steamed
Alfalfa It Good.

BREAKING

HORSE TO STAND

Put Him Into Cart and Simply Hold
Him If He Reara and Falla
Cura Exceaa Energy.

Be Led

Fatter Than Ha
Bt Driven.

Could

her record purchases at the store, and
when It enme time to pack up for returning to the city she had him list the
drugs nnd toys nnd clothes that were
to be left In the country. In all of this
writing there wus murked Improve
ment, there was no Irritation, and
there was considerable practice making for fluency.
The Incident emphnslze the conflict
raging among psychologists nnd cdu
cifiors, between those who espouse the
principle of "discipline" and those who
advocate the Idea of "Interest." So
many of us have a feeling thnt there
is danger In
the hitter
pills which a child must awullow,
This Is akin to the feeling that what
we naturally like to do, or what comes
easy, must be something wrong, nnd
thnt there Is Inherent virtue in doing
what I difficult. It Is obvious thnt a
child should learn to do the hnrd, disagreeable task, Just because It bus to
be done. In Inter life wc must do
many thing thnt are not Interesting,
we must do them because circum
stances compel the doing. Should not
the child therefore he trained to meet
difficulties as a matter of course?
In order to get a task well done It
need not nil be drudgery. If there Is
Interest at the start, and satisfaction
of some kind at the finish, the child
will learn soon enough to put up with
a great deal of effort and drudgery In
sugar-coatin-

g

WHERE THE LABORER IS KING
Already In Australia Building Trades
Have a Working Week of
Forty-Fou- r
Houra.

The day laborer, as opposed to the
employer and to other workers. Is king
In Australia. The unions, through the
labor party, practically control the executive, legislative and Judicial machinery of the cities, the states and the
commonwealth.
Forty-eighoura la the recognized
maximum for a week's work; but In
certain occupations 44 ; 42, 40 and even
Dividend From Cutting Box.
Work for Poultry Man.
30 hours are considered full time, the
every
venuld
by
pay a did National Geographic Magazine obThings to be worked for
That cutting box
poultry keeper: More eggs, finer qual- dend onsets purchase price If used to serves. Some of the larger building
ity of flesh, larger body and more cut clover and alfalfa hay for the pool' trades have a
week, and It Is
try.
beautiful bird.
probable that this figure will become
the recognized standard of all labor. Of
Sweet Flavored Butter.
Uncover Top of Silage.
the "four sacred rights" is the original
It la Impossible to make sweet. slogan, "Eight hours' work, eight hours'
Uncover the top of the ensilage oil
over evenly every day and there will clean, flavored butter from old, I
play, eight hours' rest and eight bob a
clean creara.
be leas spoilage.
day," only the portion relating to rest
has been retained.
Oil From Soy Beans.
Corn aa Exclusive Ration.
to note the definition
It
Corn as an exclusive ration for hogs of a living wage as formulated by the
A ton of toy beans will yield about
40 gallons of oil useful lu various Is not good, but It Is useless to decry court of Industrial arbitration of Mow
Its value when properly fed.
As the winter wears on, the fowls
have more and more need for plenty
of green stuff. Among the best tilings
ore cheap cabbage, mangel beets,
pecked apples, and so on. Other good
green foods are green cured clover,
and alfalfa freshened by ateamlug.

To break a horse to stand while get'
ting In the rig, put him into a break
ing cart and simply hold him If he
rears and falla. When he gets up con
Unue to hold him as If nothing had occurred. Plenty of use Is helpful as It
takes up the excess energy until habit
la overcome.

Te givw
am ta a alacie heart by
Míala alad art la easier tkaa o
thouaaad
la pjae
Carlrla.

Botths

CAKE FILLINGS.

FERUNA.

average cook will
nae a few ao frequently to the exclusion of the other nine hundred
and ninety nine.
Wlilps-creara
for a tilling la a
geuerul
favorite.
ami inn y be varied
by adding freMi rhaped fruit like
pineapple, banana or strawberries, or
any
canned fruit. Dot too
Juicy to H, the consistency of the
cream.
A boiled frosting with nut
and
raisins or figs und date or shredded
pineapple; In fact almost any fruit
or nut may be added to boiled frosting, giving a vurlety.
Prune Filling. Uoll together a cupful of sugur und a quarter of a cupful
of the Juice from stewed prune, pour
this sirup boiling hot at the soft bull
stage over a white of an egg thut bus
beaten stiff, when It begin to
stiffen add a half cupful of stewed
prunes, drained and pitted, then cut in
t
small bits.
until cold, add a few
pecans and when thick spread over
the cake.
A chocolate cuke with nn orange
filling I a combination well enjoyed.
The tilling muy be made In the form
of a cream with the rind and Juice for
flavor or It muy be mude ns follows:
Uub two cube of loaf sugar over mi
orange to extract all the oil, then dissolve the sugar In the Juice of a lemon. Add enough confectioner's sugar
to make a thick Icing, cover the rake
with thin slices of orange nud put on
the tilling. The cake may be garnished with slices of gluccd orange or
candy orange slice.
Delicious Pineapple Filling. Take
four tuhlcsponnfuls of pineapple Juice,
a cupful of sugar, boll until It hulrs
and then pour boiling hot over the
well beaten white of an egg. Iruln
the pineapple until all the Juice Is removed nnd stir this Into the boiled
frosting, beutlng nil the while.
Sour Cream Filling. Cook together
a cupful each of brown sugar and sour
cream, when thick stir in a cupful of
hlckorynuts and spread on a sheet of
coke or use ns tilling for a layer cuke.
This Is especially delicious.
Mayonnaise Heat the yolk of one
egg with a teiispoonful of cold water,
add
teiispoonful of suit, paprika and mustard to tuste, add a cupful of olive oil, a little at a time, bent- Ing well, add two tnblespoonfuls each
uf lemon Juice und vinegar, alternating
with the oil. Mayonnaise Is Hat nud insipid unless properly seasoned. All
sorts of seasonings used In French
dressing may be added to It.

ap-al-

0
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Hia Dependence Upon the Gime It
Too Strong.

child's activity until he has acquired
a new skill, but that lifter the skill I
acquired we must aupply a new motive for applying It. Under the "discipline" system the corresponding danger Is thut after the child has learned
to do something under compulsion-- he
will evade the doing whenever the
pressure Is relieved. Whichever system Is followed, It Is necessary at lust
to find Internal motives for conduct,
If there la one thlnit In exlstem-morn nimrralite tlmn another. It most
and this does not appear to be more
uniiuestlnnahly Is the lie! nit compelled
difficult where the Interest Is made
to rie by canille llslit. LUckena.
to play Its part.
On the other hand, where the child's
SOME FAVORITE RECIPES.
Interests bear their share of the
of training, we avoid a certain
We do not all enjoy the snme dishes
hardiness or sourness nnd we strength- but perhapa there will be a few In this
en the bonds of symputhy between our
column which you will
children and ourselves.
find new nnd like to try
Carrot Pudding.
Safeguarding Watchman,
Take a cupful each ol
After completing Its factory nn Alagrated carrots, potatoes
meda firm hired n nlghtwutchman.
brown sugar, chopped
Soon, however, the manager formed his
suet, stoned raisins und
own suspicions that he wus doing more
currants, two cupful ol
sleeping than watching at night. So
flour, a tcnspooliful ot
he put In a couple of time clocks, one mixed spices, half n teiispoonful each
eh
en
building,
at
end of the
to be uf nutmeg and suit, a teiispoonful ot
punched by the watchman every
soda dissolved In two tuliles; tif ni s
"What's these here clocks for?" uf boiling water; mix well
und add a
demanded the watchman when he cupful of cherries,
pineapple
of
found them Installed when he came to peaches and steam
hours. Serve
three
Is
work. "What sense
there In fussln' with uny desired sauce.
around
und putifhln'
these here
Khaki Pudding. Peel, core nnd sllc
things?" "It Is n mensure of human-Ity,- "
tlx tipples; put them Into a saucepan
explained the manager suavely. with
four tablespooufuls of sugar, two
"We don't want you to be burned up of
butter
nnd two of candled lemon
lire,
If the building should catch
whllr peel, or
the grated rind ; add a quurtet
you were asleep."
of u cupful of water and cook until
smooth; put through n sieve nnd add
"Long on Short Whistle."
three egg yolks. Line a deep pudding
u
fifty
company
of
one
of
Ask each
lIsU with pastry, put In the apples and
people to rise separately nnd remain
bake until the eggs ore set. Heat the
standing for one minute. There will
whites of the eggs until stiff, then add
be 50 different records, varying from
three tnblespoonfuls of sugar," place
10 to. GO seconds. Ask 10 workmen
an top of the pudding, decorate with
you
a short nnd a long
each to bring
bonrd, and you will get 20 different candled peel and brown In the oven
lengths of hoard. These Illustrations until n pule yellow.
Date Pudding. Take a cupful of
are used by a railway man to emphas
of a cupful of
size the necessity of a mechanical de- sour milk,
sugar
nnd
molasses,
mixed together, a
vice to elimínalo the element of uncertainty a to what constitutes a "long" tablespoonful of melted butter, n pinch
or n "short" whistle by a locomotive. of salt and a tenspoonful of soda, dlsIt Is not right, he says, to trust the solved in a little warm water; then
safety of a tralnloud of passengers to add a pound of stoned nnd chopped
Jatos, nnd two cupfuls of gruhuin Hour.
a guess upon a guess.
Steam for two hours, then dry off In
tlie oven for a few minutes. This muy
Chinese Proverb.
your
own
of
Think
faults the first he resteumed several times. Serve with
part of the night when you arc awake, a hard sauce.
Yankee Float Scald a quart of
and of the faults of others the latter
part of the night when you are asleep. milk. Mix together three egg yolks,
a cupful of sugur, and vanilla und nutmeg to flavor. Cook a tablespoonful
South Wales in 1914 :
of cornstarch, mixed with two
"The living wnge is standardized at
of cold milk; cook In the hot
the wage which will do neither mor milk until well cooked, then mix all
nor leas than enable a worker of the together and pour Into a serving dish.
class to which the lowest wage award- Beat the whites of the eggs very stiff,
ed to maintain himself, his wife and drop by siioonfula on top of boiling
two children the average dependent water to cook ; then lift rnrefully and
family In a house of three rooms and place on top of the pudding. Serve
a kitchen, with food, plain and
very cold.
but qalte sufficient In quanCold boiled fish mixed with salud
tity and quality to maintain health and dressing and served on lettuce makes
efficiency, and with an allowance fot a fine sulud.
the following other expenses: Fuel
clothes, boots, furniture, utensils, ratea
life Insurance, savings, accident oi
benefit societies, loss of employment
union pay, books and newspapers, trail
Short Stories In Abundance.
and tram fares, sewing machine
An Industrious reader of short stories
mangle, school requisites, amusement! has selected 20 as the best by Amer
and holiday Intoxicating liquors, to ican authors of the 2,700 tales pub
baeco, sickness and death, domestic lished In 1916 In 70 periodicals. And
help, unusual contlngenclea, religion oi these 2,700 were probably the pick of
charity.
27,000 or more from which the editors
had to choose. Many are offered, bul
Cleans Coral Beads.
few are chosen.
To clean coral beads, dissolve a teaspoon of borax to a pint of warm
Trial Balance.
water. Dip the coral In, and when
When Jonah's fellow passengers
clean paas through tepid water. Dry tossed him overboard, they evidently rt
garded him as neither prophet nor losa
by rolling In toft towaL
one-hal- f

fñjk

jgj
mmBa

half-hou- r.

two-third-

s

,

--Christian Herald,
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three hot ilea f rmma I was
of the catarrh. I
body troubled with Mtlrrfc ta taSNDJ
rl riman a Perwax , ao H a a saraj
ore fee atarra.
"Prienda to wnoia I lacowiHaead Ha)
nana tall ate that It U aiao foot for
headache, dlnlneoe. and pala an tha
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There are ao many hundred of rake
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CLASS SORGHUMS

Catorlh fie?

a

during It progreaa.
We all realise the value of cocea
t ration and application a the part of
the child. The reel
aretns to be
this: Should application and effort
le obtained through fiar, or compulsion, or should they I
obtained
through stimulation i.f a real ronrern
of the child for the results ,f the tank,
or an Interest In the pr. - T
Thorn who fear training- - a child
through
to the Interest are
very much like people who think
It la necessary for a child to have
measles and other "children's diseases"
In order to attain a 'ute of heulth.
It I true thut surviving incásica and
smallpox will make one Immune to
these disease. Hut It Is hardly wise
to expose every child to these disease
for thut reason. In the lirt place. Immunity I not necessary, where we ran
make sure of preventing Inflation.
I'.ut resistance to disease muy be
more pleasantly mid Just a effectively by proNT cure for the nutrition and breathing mid cleanliness
of the body.
The same principle
would seem to apply to the normal
health of the child.
There I no doubt that muny a child
I
"spoiled" by being punicred. We
make a gnme of dressing or of eating,
or of putting thing in order, or of
writing.
There Is the danger thnt
when the child Is older he will full to
do these things, because the depend-eie'c- .
upon the guille Is too strong.
This means thut we tuny legitimately
use the gume ns a motive for the
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In Order ta Get a Task Well Dona It
It Net Neceasary to Make All
Drudgery for the Child-Ap- peal
to Hit Interest.

FINE FIELD OF SOY IEANI ON PURDUE FARM.

;n:

la

ée-Ir- es

NEW PHASES OF OLD PROBLEM

(Prom the United Putae Department of such producís should Indicate that the
Artrultu-- e I
substitution hit been made; otherwise
Fr-agricultural
irudu.rt
run be It would
adulteration under
utlllied In such great variety of ways the food constitute
nud drug act.
tha
limy
toy
whole
limn.
The
i
In addition to Its use for flour and
be utlllxed for food
are I lie aeed of milk,
soy I won can be prepared a
other legumes, or the oil nlnne nía)' be humanthe
food In numerous ways. The
consumed. The oil retteiiililin I hut uf green
to
bean, when from
cotton aeed In ninny aya, but In uf a
full grown, bu been found to com
more pronounced drying character. In
pure favorably with the butter or lima
addition to Ita avullulilllty an a food,
bean. The soy bean ha been utlllxed
oil hns found lniNrlunt uses
not only In the I'nltcd State but In
In the markets of the world for making
Kiimpenn countries as a substitute for
fiihstl-tutepaint, varnishes, soups, ruller
the coffee bean. When roasted and
linoleum, wnterproof giNtds and
prepared. It makes an excellent sublubricant. It Ih ulso used In the Orient stitute for coffee. In Asia the drli-for lighting and In the iniiiiufiicture of beuns, especially the
vaprinting Ink.
rieties, are sonked In salt water and
In Japan the soy Itenn form one of
then rousted, this product being eaten
the most liiiMirtnnt article of fond In after the manner of rousted eanut.
tine. It I one of the prtnrlpiil IngrediStock Feed.
ent In the niHiiufacture of Mioyu (soy
The value of soy beun meal for pro
auuee) mis. (heun cheese), tufu (licim ducing
meat, milk and butter Is well
curd), .and initio (Mcumcd beuns). The established. It I one of the cheapest
beuns are euten also as a vegetable nud
of the highly nitrogenous fo iling stuffs
In soups; sometime they lire picked
and Is therefore one of the most eco
(Creen, boiled and nerved cold with any
nomical lor balancing rations dcttclctit
auuee, and aoinctlnie a a eiilud. A
In nitrogen. Its use In America Is con"vegetuble milk" I also produced from
fined at the present time almost entireaoy
bean, forming the basis for the ly
the
to the I'ttcltle states, w here It Is conmanufacture of the different kind of sidered a valuable feed not only by
vegetable cheese. Thin milk I used
dairy men but also by poultry men.
fresh, nud n form of condensed milk In Owing
to It high content of protein,
manufactured from It. All of these the meal should be used with
the same
foodstuffs are ucd dully In Japanese precaution as are observed with other
hornea and for the poorer classes are highly
concentrated feeds, to avoid dithe prtnclpul anurce of protein.
gestive troubles. As regards digestibilUsed In "Diabetic" Food.
meal compares very faity,
The use of the meul remaining after vorably with
nil meals.
other
the oil I extracted from soy beuns bus
At a Fertilizer.
become an Important factor In aeveral
meal for
The utilization of
European countries during the last few fertilizing purposes bus been contined
years, and to some extent In America,
almost entirely to Asiatic countries.
us a food of low aturdí content. Soy Following
the recent production In the
beans contuln at the must but a alight Southern states of bean cake und oil
truco of aturdí, and extensive experi from American-growbeans, however,
menta In America and Kuropc Indicate fertilizer manufacturers have taken an
the value of the benn and its producís active Interest In the fertilizing posea the ba.il of food for persons re sibilities of the meal. Analyses by the
quiring a low March diet.
i
United States department of agriculflour enters largely a a constituent In ture have shown that while
muny of the
diabetic breads, meal, like cottonseed meal, has a high
biscuits and crackers manufactured as fertilizing vulue when applied directly,
food specialties. The Hour or meal can a more economlcnl practice would be
lie used successfully In the household to feed the meal to slock and apply the
Ha a constituent of inullins, bread and resulting manure to the soil.
biscuit In much the way In which
Oil.
cornmeul Is used.
In the United Stutes two methods of
Milk.
extracting oil from soy beans the hy
An artificial milk like that manufac
draulic and tho expeller processestured In the Orient ha been produced are used by oil mills, the latter produc
In small quantities In the United Stutes, ing the highest yields. Intensive tests
and recently a factory bus been with domestic beans Indiciite'thut one
equipped to make this product. Such ton of seed will yield by the expeller
milk can be used for cooking In the process an average of 30 gallons of oil
household, and by bakers, confectioners and l.oOO pounds of meal, the differ
and chocolate manufacturers. If, bow ence (about 173 pounds) representing
ever, the milk from the soy benn Is the loss due to cleaning and the evap
used In the manufacture of products oration of moisture driven off after the
09 a substitute for milk, the labels of beans have been crushed and heated

M

hatnlag to eew, a ataklag a wagoa
tbe child vtll aaako the Moat rapid
progresa and prodor the beat remits
la proportion at there la amttvt that
appeals to the Uate or ambition or
of the child. In other words, the
work will he effective armrdlag to the
Interest that the child ran maintain
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COLT DISTEMPER

Tow caa prevant tbla loathaom
dlaaaaa from raaalna
through your atabla and cura all lha calta auffartaf with
you baaia tha traalmaat- - No mattar how roana,
II wht-ePiiHS'B la sata ta uaa on any colt. It Is wondarful how
It pravanta all dlatamf-ara- .
ao mattar
eolta or horaee
at any aaa ara "aipoard " All food hw
druaalau and turf
da houaea and ma nu fart a rare aall troHNMl at te eanta
and II a bottla; ti and lie a dosan. aroH MEDICAL
Ibamlaie aad Banrria lacla la, Oaahaa, laA I. a. A.

to,

DRUGGISTS PRAISE PR, KILMER'S
'

Customers Always Satisfied

Dr. Kilmer'e Fwmp Root is one of the
priiprirtarr rrmrdie on our helvra
during tha aiglitara years that we
have luti'llrd and ail'l It, It baa bren tbe
Biram of arromiihthing a creat deal of
rood;
to tlie Word of praite
received from our patmna who have tentej
it and proved m value in the condiUuoa
(or which it ia recommended.
Very truly yojir,
CHAMIil l'.LAIN ;KAY mVC, CO.. In.

btt
inl

By C. E. Gray, Manager,
June 30, 1018. Steamboat Sprmga, Colo.

Prove What

Swamp-Roo-

SVAMP-RO- Ol

With Results

Tot three years I have been arUiaf Br.

Rt

d
and have never
!mniti
a angle comprint, f very one that
baa ever ued Swamp lioot seems to he
perfectly aatitird with the resulte. My
wife and brother-ilaw have both uaed
it and the renulta oMainrd were very favorable. Swamp I'.o..t i a very reliable
prt'aration and worthy of praiae.
Very tnilv yours,
CILVS. MEYEKS, DruggUt,
June 30, 1916.
Vernon, Cole.

KilriK-r'-

Will Do For You

t

Send ten eenU to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton. X. Y, for a aamyje size bottle.
It will convine anyone. You will alto receive a booklet of valuable infunnatioa,
telling about the lidneri and Madder. When writing, be aure and mention tail paper.
Regular fifty-cen- t
and
ue bottlti lor aale at all drug atorra.
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It U doubly crm-- to
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Machinery fur tlio making of
Is mvdt-in Norway.
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Diet. Exercise or Death!
'An eminent medical authority write
moat of our city folks die of a thickening of the arteries or of kidney disease. Tlie kidneys become clogged and
do not Liter the poifona from the blood,
and one trouble follows another, bich
blood pressure d.imaccs the heart, arteries
and kidneys. I'eually its danger signáis
are backache, pain here or there, swollen
feet or ankles, rheumatic twingea or
apota appearing before the eyes.
"The viiy best remedy is this; Eat
meat but once a day, or not at all. Plenty
ol outdoor exercise, and drink pure
water frequently. More meals take a
little Anuric, the great uric acid neu
trainer that is easily obtained at tlie
drug atore. When you have dizziness,
chills or sweating, worry, or dragging
pains in back, try this wonderful enemy
to uric acid, which
Pierce of Búllalo,
N. Y.. discovered and named Anuric.
Anuric, more potent than lit hia, diasolvce
uric acid aa hot water docs augur.

that

lr.

Hia Epitaph.
recent iiutniiinliile accident In nn
upstnto comity resulted In the death
of the driver nud the Injury of two
passengers.
The coroner summoned several witnesses, aiming them n farmer living
near the scene of the nci blent. There
was voluminous testimony regarding
the high speed nt whli li the cur travWitnesses said, too, tliat the
eled.
road was in luid repair. Tlie coroner
finally reached the farmer who lived
near the scene.
"What would you any uhout this
Mr. Swlggett?" the coroner
A

Children
Mioudn't,

t

they

CHILDREN eojie from healthy
tno'.hers.
And
mothers will

eortalnly be
healthy If

they'll Uke Dr.
I'lerce'a Favor
Ite Prescription.
Not hint can
equal I tin build- lug up a worn
an 9
In regulating and aslting all her
natural functions, and In putting In
perfect order every part of tbe female
system.
It lessens tlm pains and bur
dens, supports and strengthen, weak,
nursing mothers.
It's an invigorating, restorative tonic,
a soothing and bracing nervine.
Castor oil Is good for children or adulta,

and .especially good for agi-people. A
pleasant form of a vegetable laiative thai
is to to had at any drug store, was lo
vented by Dr. Pierce, who put together
May-app( podophyllin), aloes,
Jalap.
Ask at any drug atom for Pleasant Pel
lets," and they can bo had for little money.
They conlaiu no calomel and ar of vegeV

able constituents, therefore harmless.

Merely a Truce.
good to see Ieniocrntl
ami Republicans burying their differ
enees in this national crisis," said the
optimistic citizen.
"Don't fool yourself," grumbled thl
pessimist.
"They are not burying
their differences so deep they won't
be able to dig them up ngaiii in short
order."

"It does me

Green's
August Flower

"Well, If I wns writiu' thnt young
man's epltliph," the witness drawled,
"I'd say lie died trying to git CO miles
road." Indianapolis
cut of a

When tha stomach and liver ara In
good working order. In ninety-nin- e
cawi out ot avery hundred general
good health prevalía.
Oreen'i August Flower has proven a
Menina and has been uaed all over the
clt iliaca world during the last Ally odd
ytart. It la a universal remedy lor
weak itomach, constipation and Mm
oua indigestion. A dull headache, bad
taite in (ha mouth In tha morning, or
that "t red feeling" an nature's warn
Inga that eomething la wrong In the
digealive apparatus. At euch time
Ureen'a August Hower will quickly
correct tha difficulty and olahlish a
normal condition. At all druggists' of
dealers', 2Sc and 7Sc bottles.

e

News,

If yon wish beautiful, clear white
tlothcs, u Red Cress Hag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
The Came Keeper.
wns the morning after the night
before nnd lie wns not In bed reaching

It

Faint Praise.
"Has he many bad habits?"
"Me must have. ' All that I ever hear
of him Is that he's n good provider."
Detroit Free Press.

Pui-l-

da many things
but ho do Kriwmip8.

ra

HEALTHY

iisked,

for a pitcher of Ice water.
He was behind the bars of the city
prison nml he gazed outside with n
woeful look In his eyes.
"I ley, there," he shouted, ns he
(Tabbed the bars. 'I want to see the
game keeper."
"What do you think you are?" nsked
the turnkey. "This Is not n r.oo, It's
the city prison, ns you will find out before you get out."

the Four Hundred.
Is my wife home?
Who may I nay called?

In

Culler

Green's
August Flower
TYPHOID

than Smallpox,

amy

capcileaca haaocttwnitratwt
Utt alanst asiraculaaa ám
ese?, aad aanalesneas, at AaUtTPhoia Vacclaauoa,
Bs tacclaatad MOW by mu physician, Voa sat
yaui fanily. It hi mot lul than bouas lasnrsaca.
ask youf physician. dnigtut,of and for "Have
you bid Tyahaktl" telling ot Typhoid Vaccina,
results (ran us , aad osngvlioa Typhoid Cwnaa,

Tut

arrrrt

uaotATotY, tamacY.

cal

esos un saouass a asasaa asese a. a, aas. ucaaas

Inconaiateney of Price.
B.
Wfttion
PmtAJot Lw rr,WwhiDioa
"Rentals vary much In this apartli fy AriwiMatnii
rauonftbU.
niggtntafwoM. Uminlom
Bat.
ment house."
"And yet they must be a flat rate."
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PATENTS

IwiAktiT-aas-

Tho Quinina thai Dooo Not
Coucc Uorvoucnooo or
Ringing in iioad

Because of Ita Tonic and Laxative
QUININE can be taken by anyone
or ringing in the head. It removes
Headache.
Used whenever Quinine

atsf

effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
without causing nervousness
the cause of Colds, Grip and
is needed
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tlie title of tlie Public Utilities Co.
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A PERFECT MATCH 10 ANY
COLOR OF HAIR
ANNA MYERS
NEW MEXICO
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6 Cashier's Checks outstanding
39.70:1
7 Bills payable, inch Ceit. of Dep. Rep. .lioury Burrowed
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414.434.44i
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For your Groceries; phone Wright's
Cash Store.
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A deal Wdi closed tl.ii'week
whereby a corporation I $50.000
was formed which inclu irs the
purchasing of the Lovmgton Electric Ligiit Plant, the Lovii gtv.n
Telephone ' o. and the Lovington
Ice i'l ant, which will now receive
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Convinced that destiny lies In
love.
wait for the ambitious and
he withdrew to a simple country home on the Euphrates river.
Itelng resolved not to tempt fate, he
looked about for an occupation that
promised the least possible entanglement with the ways of providence, and
decided upon the study of nnture.
a grove
One dny as he strolled-I- n
near his borne, a troop of otliclnls and
laves ran Up to him and asked: "Have
you seen the queen's dog?"
"Was It a small dng?" asked Zadlg.
If so, such a dog has passed here. It
had beautlfulfloug ears nnd It limped
kllghtly with the right forefoot."
"Then you have seeu HI" cried the
lender, delighted.
No," said Zadlg. "I have not seen
It. In fact, I did not even know until
this moment that the queen owns a
dog."
Before the astounded man could re
ply, another pnrty of officers nnd servants appenred, exclaiming breathlessly
thnt the king's finest horse had strayed.
"Was It bitted with gold?" asked Zn
dig. "A horse thus bitted, nnd shod
with silver, galloped through here. It
had a magnificent stride and gait, and
wns of the purest blood. Was not Its
f
feet
tail at least four nnd
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SHELL ALMOST

GOT AVIATOR

Proferltlah Awlator Tells of Effect of
jectile That Cam Entirely Too
Close for Comfort
A British

aviator wbo hns been ty-

ing in Franco since the beginning ofe
Mechanics
the war told Popular
meeting a shell from
Mngn-xln-

the ttorjr of
gun while he wa In
German
lT-ln-

,

l

was at an altitude of about 6,000
am étf, and climbing higher at

UvaL UaB.--
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luisa

derful glfta of observation and deduc
tion that the queen ordered his one io
be remitted. This was d.Mie with great
ceremony. The actuaries, rurt attend
ant, law Interpreters aud councillor
broucht the M ounce back Into the
deliv
council rhamlH-- r where It
ered to Zadlg after the court bad deducted only 3JW ou.icea for court coat.
ZadlE thanked the court heartily lor
It generosity, but when he departed
be made the vow that never again
ould he tell anything that lie knew.
A few weeka later a fugitive from
Justice passed his bouse In flight. Zadlg was standing at the window nnd
saw him. but when the pursuing "Mirer Inquired of him, be declared that
he was Ignorant of anything and
everything.
I'nfortunately a witness appeared
who hnd seeu Zadig at the window,
whereupon the unlucky young man
wns fined
ounces of gold with a
promptness that did credit to the celerity of the Justice In llubylon.
"Alus!" said Zadlg. "I know now
that it la lniK.slhle to evade destiny."
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and It has hetpod as In rrjr wit. I
a I arla aba
am not nearly o
or pate. I moat nay that Lydte &
Pmkham'a Vegetable Compooad la tftw
remedy any sick woman caataka."
Mrs. Mabcaket Qvnm, Rear
Worthea St. Lowell Masa,
Other warning ymptoma ar a aaaaa
of anff oration, not daabaa, hanacha,
backache, dread of topeadla? vtL
timidity, sounds in the aara, palpitation
of tha Mart apark befor tna orea,
eonaupauon,
anaow
irregalanuea,
appetite, weakn, mquietode, .and
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If too need tpedal none, wni w
the Lydsi E. Pinkhsm Median Co.
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Kvery square mile of the sea Is ei
tlmated to contain l'.UOOO.OOO fish.
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For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a 10 cent box now.
No odds bow bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; now murn your neaa
aches, bow miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation. Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowela
you always get the desired resulta
with Cascaret.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
Taka
bowels make you miserable.
put an end to tha
Cascareis
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all tha
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
box means health, happi
A
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarete. Don't
forget the children their little I
sides need a cleansing, too. AdT,
American War Gifts.
filfts of Americans to 00 principal
f
societies nre estimated at
JJS.vlHJ,"?" by the new yonr book of the
Curnegle endowment for Internntionnl
pence.
Of this amount, $10,209,000
went Into the $so,00M00 raised from
all sources for the commission of relief In Ilelgium. Trance received
Knglaml $4!5,000. Russia $12,-aami Serbia $:;i:i.Ooo in addition to
which ?:,0ix),0i)0 was distributed among
the allies by the American Ited Cross,
making a grand total of more than
$10,000.t0 to the allies. The central
powers received $:i,7."i0,000, while dependent nationalities affected by the
war r Ived $'.1.0110,000, of which $!,
000,000 was contributed by the American Jewish relief committee.
war-relie-

Much Worse.
doubt you huve often been
wearied by two men bragging about
the merits of their respective timepieces?"
"oh, yes. That's a common fulling,
I believe."
"Iiut my sense of ennui nt a time
like that Is as nothing compared to
the way I feel when one of my neighbors begins to boast about the amount
of heat given out by his marvelous
furnace from a single shovelful of
coal."
"No

Wisp Is the chap who catches on at
the proper time and lets go at the
psychological moment.
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posnl. The speed trials of the full sized ships are
not less Important to hint tecmie,they give him
a check upon his model work. This check Is Tery
Francois Marie Arouct de Volnecessary Inasmuch ns It enables the designer to
the
and
model
hi
(lG'J4-i::gap
taire
urote '"Adig" to
between
bridge
the
over
'
1
real vessel year by year with more exactness.
convey, in the form of a romance,
The builder of the hull structure, the navnl arhis
hilosoihical ideas regarding
chitect or naval instructor, has only a share Id
It is a
human life and dentiny.
the final product. The naval engineer must take
brilliant satire, but its teachings art
Is
ends.
That
brother
where
his
up the problem
cinical and coldly intellectual.
to say. the engineer knows Just what energy hli
Apart from this, honever, and read
propellers must exert effectively ngutnst the water
purely as a story, it is uholly deIn order to force the ship along nt her several
of
outside
the
lightful,
from
lis dual qualities of enterwork
ton,
must
speeds. He,
tainment and philosophy are equaled
the ship Inward up to a point.
only in "Gulliver's Travels" by JonThe position of the propeller In relntlon to the
hull nnd the very form of the propeller must be
athan Suift (luG7-i;45- ).
suited to the psrtlcnlnr craft In question. These
can be tried In miniature In association with the
FINALLY
STRIKES A CHORD
model for the determination of some data, but after
his
and
experience
upon
draw
engineer
thnt the
There' Often Some Sort of CompeniE577rGcarefully tnhulnted records of other performnnees.
sation for Struggles of Amafor the mainexpenditures
average
annual
The
water nnd the wetted surfnee of the vessel's
teur Orchestra.
unare
Washington
at
basin
model
the
tenance of
This resistance follow n law of Its own
compared
sum
trilling
Is
der S'i'i.OtX), and this
Sometimes, of a witching night
and It Is necessary to tow another model which
with the savings which have been effected through
when we nil nre keyed for the music
consists of n thin plate Just as long as the small
careful designing. In the case of the three scout longr
nnd outside circumstances behave In
craft and with a submerged surface exactly equal
Yes!" said the waster of
"Yes!
cruisers, Itlrmlnghnm, Chester nnd Salem, by merenormal fashion, there comes un experi
to that of the model.
direction
which
eagerly.
"In
to
horse
possllde
found
was
ly lengthening their hulls It
ence worth all the years of scratchy
From these two tests, that of the plane and
It
now?"
17,000
Is
Where
run?
did It
save In those three ships a combined total of
scales that went before, says n writer
that of the model, the designer has the Informa"I hnve not seen It," answered Zu in the Atlantic Monthly. We are lu
s
horse power over that required for the original
tion he wants and this Information covers
I
repreIs
time
that
first
dig.
"This
the
power,
this
n
horse
Figured
nt
design.
the midst of the Lurghctto, In the "Sec
trials over a wide range of speeds, so that
sented nn economy of machinery cost amounting knew the king had such a horse."
I am tint
ond Symphony," perhaps.
the naval architect knows both the maximum nnd
at
stared
both
parties
men
of
The
to 1,C0,IXI.
conducting, neither Is Ludlcott. Per
the cruising speeds at which the vessel can he prowith'
The model experimental bnsln Is no longer looked ench other for n moment. Then
pelled most economically. The cruising speed Is
Zadlg haps Iteethoven prefers to conduct the
upon ns an Investment of doubtful value; every out a word they pounced on
tin Important one, because it la at this ratio of
whut Larghetto himself. And then, suddenYou
shall
learn
"Thief!
with:
establishthese
s
naval power has one of
travel that ships of war go most of the time. Full
of ly, ns one sometimes on n Journey heproperty
with
to
the
trifle
means
ments, nnd like that at Washington most of them It
speed Is really a battle reserve or something tnhe
comes vividly awure of n breeze aud
lend their nid to the merchant marine ns well. your ruler!"
called for only when urgency demands. In this
blue distance, and firm hills beneath
The slaves hustled him to the city
Such is the development of private experiments
particular, lighting ships differ radically from the
lis feet, I really hear the chord that
him
presenting
not
without
Babylon,
In
of
speak.
began,
so
to
which Dr. Wllllnm Froudc
w e are playing.
ocean greyhound of commerce.
It Is no longer a meas
was
He
bruises.
many
undeslred
his own bnckynrd. All of the successful ships of with
Iiut don't think that the naval designer hns nn
flow of mingled sound, but dis
tired
council
led nt once before the chief
today nre Indebted to his pioneer work.
easy task even with the model tank nt his dis-net, exquisite, richly personal to me.
nnd charged with having stolen the
There Is the queer little rush of the
dog nnd (he horse of the royal family.
accent that comes from the first violin
The tale told by the officers wns so
when Margaret Is reully stirred; the
pernot
convincing that the council did
cello's full response, vibrant but soft
mit Zudig to speak, but sentenced him
with hidden musses of covered tone.
nt once to imprisonment for life.
can feel my own little second fiddle
beg
nwny,
being
led
was
he
ns
Just
liiiverlng beneath my bow. There Is
gan to figure out how the Income of the road could ging vainly for leave to say a word In some curious connecting of the spirit
"Whee! Some wreck! Say, pop, how did the
the
with
messengers
arrived
defense,
be Increased. About the same time the directors
camera man happen to be there when the train
missing animals had In the playing of n chord. Aguln uud
of a film company were looking around to find a news thnt the
Jumped the truck?"
council perceived the again we find it. Probably these mo
The
found.
railroad thnt would be willing to stage "wrecks" been
When father's boy nsked that nt the picture
rescinding Its sen- ments nre what we live for. varied
nnd other thrills which necessitated the smashing painful necessity of
show dad "stalled." To be sure he did. How
in fining tnough our programs always are.
It
felt
but
Justified
tence;
propup of engines, cars, uutomobiles nnd other
father be expected to ancould a
asserting
gold
for
of
ounces
400
Zadlg
erty.
swer the whys and wherefores of the movie busiho had not seen something when DOG'S TAIL A SAFETY VALVE
that
comfilm
the
of
directors
Stryker
the
wasn't
told
Mr.
And
nickel?
the
ness? I'ldn't he furnish
pany thnt he could supply their wants. He ex- he bad already admitted thut he hud
the wreck good enough?
Scientific Explanation of Reason for
plained that his road was Ideally situated to stage seen It,
"Knnyhow," said mu, "the picture man Is always
Wagging With Which We Are All
Again Zndlg nsked for permission to
such horrors, ns there w ere plenty of curves In the
there."
of Us Familiar,
mnke a trifling explanation, but the
steep
high
enough
and
wagon
embankments
and
roadbed
garbnge
a
n
ennl
hit
truck
I
saw
"Nix!
consultaearnest
decided
Judges
after
backproper
camthe
scenic
to
sides
furnish
mountain
no
t'other day," said boy, "an' there wn'n't
first,
A dog w hips his tall to and fro to ex
ground. Likewise, he could rendlly furnish the tion thnt the fine must he paid
era man around. Teach of it picture, too."
cars nnd engines nnd, what was equally necessary, after which he might nddress the press feelings he cannot put Into
Hut the "picture luau" gets the wrecks, nil right ;
words.
the engine drivers nnd trainmen with the Intelli- court
he buys 'em,
gold nnd pnld It
It Is his own code and varies oc
the
sent
Zadlg
for
,
Head-onswork.
skill
handle
such
gence
to
nnd
technical
Just
"Itenily-tiuidwrecks, gen'lcincn!
Mr. Stryker received n commission to stage n over with many a sigh. Theu he bowed cording to the message he wishes to
First mouutaln to
and
flash on his rearward semaphore. Ho
wreck, nnd ever since the Wharton nnd Northern low nnd said:
the left step lively !"
"Oh, stars of Justice, abysses of wis- bus a short twitching motion tbat exroad has engaged In the peculiar business of pro
And so gather round the printer man while he
dom, mirrors of truth ! Since It Is per presses anxiety and Interest, a violent
to order.
ducing wrecks und smnsh-upspins a yarn as to how the camera man, like Snapmitted thut I speak before your illus- lashing thnt makes known his enthtisl
Is
big
staging
of a collision or nccldent
a
The
shot Hill, Is always hard by when the train Is
undertaking, and It requires some time to arrange trious gathering, hear me while I swear asm nnd affection, n steady whipping
wrecked, to-- It :
my eyes
trom side to side that spells hunger,
all the details. The director of the film company by Oriuuzd that never did
Under the heading of "Wrecks and Automohlle
dog of our gracious ami n motionless droop that signals de
honored
the
goes
over
at
until
point
the
road
finds
the
Smnsh-l'pshe
first
Wharton
of
the
the Income account
which the background, scenery nnd other physical queen nor the sublime horse of the feat nnd discouragement. Canine ex
and Northern ltnllrond shows that the company
features conform (o his idea of the proper setting king of kings! Listen, Oil ye pillars of perts have always been nble to read
adds about ?:(UHH) to its yearly earnings. Tills
charity and tolerance! I was strolling these wlgwaggings, but It took science
of the scenario. This may call for n high embank
sum is more than equal to the Interest on the
In the grove when I observed the trail to explain why the dog used them.
may
necessary
It
or
a
trestle,
raent
to
or
have
he
outstanding
Indebtedness.
bonded
road's
W hen a dog Is pleased
and delighted
so
Jump
below,
when the cars
n river
the track left by a small nnlmal In the sand.
While other railroads In the country look upon
they will pile up on end in the stream, or It may Having trained myself to study nnture he must have some outlet for his feel
of any kind ns n direct cause
a wreck or smash-uIn which the cars roll down nu minutely, J knew nt once thut It wns lugs. Just ns n bushful boy twirls his
be that a smash-uof financial loss, to say nothing of the expense of
the track of a dog, nnd from the size cap or twists about In Ms chair, or
nnd
flro Is wanted.
embankment
catch
patronage,
the
of
loss
litigation
and
the
endless
director
company
the
of
film
the
decides and depth cf the Indentations I de persou tickled by some humorous sally
After
Wharton and Northern makes nn entry on the
he wants and where he duced that it was a small one. Tiny rons on tne noor nnd holds his sides,
what kind of n smash-ucredit side of the ledger every time It sends an
wants it to take place, Mr. Stryker sets about to marks along both sides of the line of the dog wags Ids tall. The human
engine crashing into nn. automobile or a train of
footprints Indicated to me that the mil beings In the situations described
procure the engine, cars and other accessories.
down
hillside.
tumbling
cars
the
mal hud very long enrs, for they huug above nre striving to relieve the strain
comone
On
of
film
director
occasion
one
the
The road extends from Wharton to Green Point
on their nerves. Embarrassment must
pany desired to picture n forest fire in a section so low as to brush the ground.
Junction, in Morris county, New Jersey, a distance
"It was nn easy mutter, Oh merciful be relieved through some outward conof the country traversed by a railroad, In order
miles. It forms n link beof about twenty-twto show a rescue scene In which people residing ones, to discover that the respected vulsion of the muscles.
tween the Erie and Lackawanna lines. It travThe dog becomes filled with Joy nnd
In the burning nren would be saved by the quick dog of our most mighty queen limped
Jersey,
erses n rugged section of the state of New
nctlon nnd heroism of a train crew. Along the With one foot, If one tuny venture to his tall, like a safety valve, takes the
through what Is known ns the Copperas mounpressure olt his nervous system.
right of wny of the Whnrton and Northern was n utter u remnrk so disrespectful.
tains, n continuation of the Appalachian range.
"As to the noble horse of the king of
strip of country about half n mile In length nnd
The hills nre grnnd masses of granite, veined with
Get the Habit
extending back about a quarter of a mile from kings," continued Zudig, "I snw the
magnetic Iron ore.
hoofprlnts of a steed, nnd I knew nt
Rood cheer is a great lubricant. It
cnct. side of the track. It was covered by a conHistorically, this section of the country Is Intersiderable growth of underbrush, scrub trees and once that It wns of purest blond, for oils all of life's machinery. Good cheer
esting, for It was there that much of the Iron used
other Inflammable material which for a longtime no other would have hnd hoofs so is n grcot producer. It odds wonderIn making firearms and munitions during the War
had been a menace not only to property belonging smni'. and dulnty. The Imprints told fully to one's active ability nnd InPlowforged.
was
Revolution
smelted
and
of the
to the railroad but to the surrounding timber lands me, also, as they would tell anyone creases mentul nnd physical power. It
shares nnd other Implements employed In peacennd dwellings. After the property owners had who knows horses, thnt It Had a mag makes host of friends and h'ps us to
ful pursuits were also produced.
given their permission nnd a fire patrol to gunrd nificent stride and thnt Its gait was of bo Interesting and agreeable. Uood
All of this property nt one time belonged to
cheer will attract more customers, sell
the best, befitting Its birth.
ngalnst a spread of the fire had been established,
Queen Charlotte of England nnd comprised what
"As I followed the trail, I renched a more goods, do more business with less
was known ns the Charlotte grant. The Whnrton
the film company placed its cameras and got the
path only seven feet wide, nnd I no- wear and tenr than ulmost nny other
desired picture of a train rushing through a forSteel company of Philadelphia, which now owns
ticed that the dust had been swept qunllty.
Optimism Is the greatest
est fire, making the rescues. New York Herald.
some five thousnnd ncres, is the owner of the
from the palms on each side. I Judged buslnessgetter, biggest trader, truest
Whnrton nnd Northern railroad.
A Baltimore man hns ncted as best mnn at the that this must have been done by the achiever In the world. Pessimism hns
When the steel Industry was nt low ebb, a few
weddings of forty of bis friends and yet escaped animal's tnil and It was simple to cal never done anything but tear down and
yenrs ago, the road's earnings slumped bndly, nnd
culnte thnt the tall must be a beautiful uesiroy wmu optimism has built up
Mr. P. B. Stryker, the general superintendent, be
matrimony himself.
one, fully four nnd a half feet long,
In the business office, In society, in
"I knew that It bad shoes of silver," politics. In workshops, everywhere the
on ensy nngle, when one of those big wns prnbnbly several hundred ynrds and the ranchlne rocked like a spring-les- s said Zadlg, "for I found the mark of favorite Is always the
cheerful fellow
motor lorry going over cobbles. silver on a stone that It hnd spurned wiui me ungnt smllu
fellows, almost at the end of Its long uwny at Its nearest, but the distnnce
nnd bright
The
was
narIn
rocky
op-1
air
On
disturbed for some sec In Its flight
a
a
flight, came plowing along In the
wnll
thoughts.
seemed less.
A few faint stirrings of air began to onds after a loud roar astern had told row ravine I found a mark that told
poslte direction. First, a dark little
me that the horse probably wore bits
America's First Musical Composer
blur appeared nhend at an angle of rock my machine even before the shell me thnt the shell had come to earth.
America's first musical composer 'of
of gold, for I snw where the animal
about 35 degrees above me. At first went by, but the full force of the "air
had happened close to a rock and any note was William Bluings, who
It seemed to be coming right at me, wash" came a fraction of a second
Special Responsibility.
wns born In Boston. In his
and I swerved to the left In an In- later. Then an almost solid wall of
"A lot of those people don't know scratched It with Its bit
youth he
"Thus," he concluded, bowing again, was a tonner, but love for
stinctive effort to dodge the threaten- air nearly threw me on my beam ends, whnt they nre fighting about" re
music
"was I able, Oh wells of humanity, to him to become a teacher of singing led
ing blow. Then a sort of droning hum and I was really hard pat to It to get marked Mr. Dolnn.
and
describe to the royal officers both the a composer of psalm tunes,
became audible, and that sound In- the reeling machine back on an even
"Of course not" replied Mr.
which
eventually found their wny in o
creased during the two or three sec- keel. For the next mile or two the
"After a man gets Into a light dog and the horse, though most verily
'
church choir of New England
onds that elapsed before the big mis- air was like water In the wake of a big he has no time to talk politics. That's I never had seen either."
and bl
Zadlg
won
admired
Everybody
np
to
me
swept
to
came
past
and
chopped
sile
all
It
to piece
M reat favorite, with tha
the reason they have diplomats."
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f HAVK taken patriotic irlle In tne
speed performance of American limit-

ing Milpa, and If you have followed
!
have no
these showing closely
doubt leeu Impressed with the steady
adaiice mude. Kuch year niiviil ténsela have shown consistent Improve
,
ment in speed, seaworthiness and engineering
these
how
you
to
paused
ever
uk
Iiut have
results are primarily made osslbleJ This Is the
direct frull of the model experimental luialn.
The model tank, a It
called
1 4 generally
Lrevlty's sake, la the
In which
small modela of prospec-tlv- e
hhlp are made and
c:ile.
tried on a
'
Congress
When
"
sked to appropriate
money for the plant
which U now n n Interesting and linportunt
department of the navy
yard at Washington, the
proportion was liMiked
uHin aa Involving nn
Since
expensive toy.
then, however, the work
done there preliminary
to the building of
has represented a
saving of iiiiiny hundreds of thousands of
dollars, besides Insuring
the designed perform-ane- e
of Hie
This Is another example of the old rule of thumb
Mug supplanted hy the certainties of science.
Without going too fur Into the history of thing.
It In sufliclcnt to know that an Englishman, lr.
Wlllliim Kroude, discovered hack In the seventies
that there was a compuruhle relation between the
power required to draw a small model through the
water and the motive energy needed to propel a
Ng cnift of similar form. The principle which he
discovered Inter liecuine known as Fronde's law or
the law of comparison. Ilia studies were llrst made
villi miniatures and then verilled hy the towing of
a largo vosel formed on Identical lines.
Within the last twenty years there have been
created and developed many vessels of novel types
mid the results obtained would have been virtually
out of the question but for the model tank. Millions of dollars would have been wasted In blind
groping instead of obtaining positive assurance of
what the finished vessel would do before U single
cent wus spent In her building.
One Illustration will suffice. Amone the vessels
In the naval review Is the guuhout Nashville, designed in IS!) I. She liad n displacement of about
1.:!".' tons and, with 2.fili0 horse power, makes ltl
knots. Last year the model tank developed the
hull form for the gunhout Sacramento, u vessel
of 100 Inns more displacement, but of a speed of
JO knots nilón n development of only 'J.000 horse
power. This savins of ."ihi horse power, calculated
nit tin economy in tlrst
a horse power, l
nt
but It also meant
cost of machinery of
that the larger guuhout could he driven at a speed
equal to her smaller sister ship.
I'pon lUHl ions the bigger Sacramento could carry
n more powerful armament, go f.irther upon the
name supply of fuel mid be mure weatherly In
stormy seas; In brief, be a much better unit of the
licet. And all of this was made certain by the expenditure of a few hundred dollars for wooden
model nuil their testing, the lines of the hull being
nltered daring these tests until the best length and
shape were obtained.
All of the models tesied at Washington are of n
uniform length of 20 icol, and the purpose of making them so large Is to reduce the possible error In
translating the performance ligares of the model
vessel. These models
Into those of the
are made of wood and are fashioned In n machine
especially designed for this w irk.
Next the model Is painted and carefully varnished, in order to obtain u very smooth surface;
are marked
und with this done various waterlim-upon the white paint, so that Instantaneous photographs taken during the towing tests will show just
bow and where the waves and the hollows produced by the miniature in motion are developed.
When the model is ready It Is carried to the
basin and there loaded In the balancing tank with
lings of shot until It has the right weight or displacement and proper trim or poise upon the water. Willi this done it Is ready to be attached to
ilwi tn.viii" ciirrhiüp and tested.
The lowing carriage Is n sort of a mobile bridge
which straddles the main lank and it is tWvcn by
electricity, the different speeds being under very
nice control. Upon the towing carriage aro all of
the operative switches mid measuring Instruments
and also the recording mechanism which marks
the speed of the model mid Its pull or resistance
when drawn through the water. The ulm Is to
obtain n ship form which will show the least pull
or resistance at the desired maximum velocity. The
Actual speed of the model Is a mathematical ratio
d
of the relation between this miniature und the
ship, and therefore the model does not travel
fast, If you consider what the big craft will really
do.
Tie towing basin Is 370 feet long nnd 43 feet
wide, nnd the maximum speed of the carriage Is
relatively far In excess of the probable súcula of
anything but freuk crafts.
After a model of satisfactory form has been
developed nnd tested, then comes the further tusk
of making the figures of the trials applicable to
the Intended ship.
Now there Is Just one part of this work which
does not follow Froude's law of comparison. This
the factor of the friction set up between the

.
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religion created great ssoeastrrtea, sad
BMoaatertea created great schools. By
those srttools St Patrick to a factor
la the history of Europe. Even before be went to Ireland be bad aero the
days when Oatrognths established
thrmsrlvea la Pannools and Thrace,
ben the Vlslgotba sacked the Italian
península from end to end and carved
out a Spanish kingdom within the do
mains of greet Borne, when tha Hans
rode their biasing coarse up the Dea-ob- e
and the Ithlne almost to the
ocean; when the Vandals terrorised
Plain and crushed the power of the
empire In northern Africa, when the
Hallsn Pranks took firm grip of northern Gaul. His long life stretches over
a period during which the whirlwind
of barbaric Invasions swept sway all
but a remnant of the ancient learn-- ,
Ings.
But now the world went to
school to Ireland, and Ihe Irish brought
their school to the world. Religion,
Ihe ancient classics, Bw, history, natural science, sericulture. manual
training, the use of Implements and
the forge, nil came within the scone
of these Intense and practical scbul-sr-
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great anneal pilgrimage

steak takes place,
The Beck, kmettsaes known aa
Croagh Patrick, to the Mount Boa at
the Emerald Isla. Por e Its snmmlt
St Patrick to said to have wrung from
the angel many promisee for the
of the people he had made his
owa.
fifteen ceotortea this moas tala
has played an Important part In the religious history of Ireland, and year
by year peoplo Journey by the thousands up the mountain, which Is about
3.000 fret high. It to a eteep and difficult a acent. occupying the beet part
of three hours, and moat of the pilgrims make It In the evening, so ss to
bold their vigil on the enmmlt There
Is a Uttle chapel on the mountain top.

rr

place therein, and moat kneel outside.

s.

1

Not without reason has the nnme of
St. Patrick been held In veneration
through thew
generations.
tunny
There Is nowhere a teacher whose
services for learning exerted so wide
nn lulluence in a time so critical for
all culture. There Is nowhere a statesman whose ctlvlty so completely reformed the character of any people.
There is nowhere such a national hero
whose fume Is sounded arrons fifteen
centuries and can still stir emotion
of pnthuslnxtn fur beyond his nation's
ehores.
There Is nowhere a mint
whose teiichltiR nre Mended like his
with the destinies of bis nation.

Irish Leaders In American History.
The Declaration of Independence
has twelve Irish names. Matthew
Thornton, James Smith and George
Taylor were liorn In Ireland; John
Hancock, William Whipple, Robert
Treat Paine, George Head, Thomas
Edward Xelaon a ml Thomas
Lynch were of Irish purcntage. The
secretary of congress who prepared the
Immortal document from the rough
draft of Thomas Jefferson wus Charles
Thompson, a native of Derry, while
Cnptuln Dunlop, still another Irishman, printed it and published It to the
world. Captain Dunlop wns the founder of the first dally paper In Philadelphia.

The Reek.
The sermons preached are In Gaelic,
and the masses coutlnue from daybreak until noon.
St. Patrick Is on record as baring
visited The Ileck lu A. D. 441 and
spent forty days on Its summit bidden from the world by the mists banging about the lower ortlon of the
mountain. The legend says that he
was assailed by huge black birds,
which only took to flight when be
rang his bell against them. The bell
rolled down the mountain, but an angel came and restored It to tiie saint
All Ihe men of Erin beard this ringing of the bell, and It Is stated now
that It Is often heard again.
Afterward St. Patrick waa visited by
angels, and from their lender he wrested the following pledges: That as
many souls should he saved as could
All the horizon which he looked upon ;
that on every Thursday seven souls
and on every Saturday twelve souls
should be freed from purgatory; that
whoever recited the last verse of his
hymn constantly should suffer no torments In the next world, and that on
the last day he should be appointed to
sit in judgment on the sins of Gael

Remember Native Lsnd,
other people coming to our
shores huve displayed towurd their
native land a love more wholesome
than the Irish. They keep their children fed upon the tales of the fairies
and "little people" who are good to
the good children, and whose wroth
descends upon the children who are
not doing right.
No

Church and Tower at Kells.
The celebrated Book of Kells was
written there In the sixth century.
' Four or
Shamrock
This church Is famous for Its historiSome say the
f
shamrock Is
cal associations. The town of Kells the shamrock
of luck, and others that
originated In a monastery founded by
It Is the Ave leaved one that holds the
Suint Columba.
magic touch. This latter Is rare aad
prized and Is said to grow from a decaying body, as the nettle Is said to
Ireland's Towers.
spring from burled human remains.
The towers, which are numerous The shamrock of luck must be found
throughout Ireland, have been the sub- "without searching, without seeking."
ject of much controversy among an- When thus discovered, It should be
tiquarians. They are thought to have cherished and preserved" as an Inbeen used as a means of defense.
vincible talismán.
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Five-Leave- d

four-lea-

Not until later was the shamrock
used as the national emblem of Erin,
Nathaniel Colgan, member of the
Itoyal Irish academy, says the earliest
record of the "wearing o' the green"
Is contained In the diary of Thomas
Dlnely, who wrote In 1087 :
"17th day of March yearly Is St
Patrick, an Immovable feast, when the
Irish of all stations nnd conditions
wear crosses In their hats, some of
pins, some of green ribbon, and the
vulgar superstitiously
wear
d
grass, which they
likewise eat (they say to cause a
sweet breath).
The common people
and servants also demand their Patrick's groat of their masters, which
they go expressly to town, though half
a dozen miles off, to spend, where
sometimes It amounts to a piece of
eight or a cobb apiece, and very few
of the zealous are found sober at
night."
A later reference to the wearing of
the shamrock appears In the works of
Dr. Caleb Threlkeld, a botanist of the
early eighteenth century. He says:
"The people wear the plant In their
hats In commemoration of St. Patrick,
sham-rogue-

three-leave-
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Many Irish Flags.
Quite n number of flags have figured
In Irish history.
Not the least popular among these Is the flag exhibiting
three golden crowns Imposed on a
blue ground. This flag was accepted
after the Norman Invasion In the year
1170, as the ensign of Ireland,
the
three crowns representing the kingdoms of Desmond, Orniond nnd
It was retained until 1547
when Henry VIII abolished It and sub'
stituted the harp.
Tho-mon-
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Love Must Be Constant
Let our love be Arm. constant,
and
nseporoble; not coming and return-Inlike the tide, but descending like a
river, ever running Into
the ocean of divine excellency, passing
on In the chnnnels of duty
and a constant obedience, and never ceasing to
be what It Is. till it comes to
what It
desires to be; still being a river, 11
It be turned Into sea and
vastness,
even the Immensity of a hleauxi
ty. Bishop Jeremy Taylor.
' .
g

never-fallin-

TWUlsrvder conic
do4

"believing that St. Patrick used the
three lobed leaf to explain the Christian Trinity. This belief Is generally
said by antiquarians to have arisen
lu the fourteenth century, almost a
thousand years after the time of
who died In A. D. 403.
In that year, says the Annate of
Ulster, "Patritlus, the
of
the Scotl (Irish) rested on the 10th
day of the calends of April (March
17) In the one hundred and twentieth
year of his life, the sixtieth year after
he had come to Ireland to baptize the
Scotl,"

u likevu. W roovloWm.

g
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Data of salnfs Death.
In bis extreme old Age
St Patrick
wrote his "Confession."
eludes with these words :
"And this
""te88'01 More I die." He
Pr
died at Saul on b i7h
"
a. p. 405. . .
:!
,
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Presidents ef Irish .Parentage.
Presidents bf Irish parentage were
'
Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson.
the Beltlonary wax
i.rlhf8tCi;
James Pelk, James Buchanan, Chesnames. General
ter A. Arthur and William McKinley. Montgomery wasIrish
a
Calhoun, also Irish,' said, "War may Lord Mountjoy m
speech before the
make us great, bnt peace alone can
5onuuon- - declared. Ton
make us both great and tree.'
through ths Irish"
j
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